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CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY,
BISHOP

W HVILLASTAS
WILD RIDE OF MEXICAN SAVED
BANDITS FROM BEING CAUGHT
BT UNITED STATES TROOPERS.

DEFEATED VILLA MEN LOCATED AT BACHINEVA;
NE W BATTLE IS ONT

Daehiag lato Camp at Saa Gerónimo Indications Are That American Troops
He larerased Sleeping Murderers
and mixtas Are Engaging In Con
Gnageaa Wcra Coming and Majori- i1
flirt: no Report Yet Made. Soands
if aia iMtr Kacap.
of Firing Heard After Chase.
WIH be Used in MounSpecial correspondence El Paso Timet Infantrymen
d
tain Climbing Search for
With tha United State Army in
Bandit Who Raided Coltha Fieid in Mexico, April 1 (via aeroumbus.
plane to Columbus, April 4). (Jut of
San Antonio, Tex., April 3. The dethe gray mist that lay over the fields tachment of Villa's forces
defeated at
o
surrounding the tiny town of 8an
Guerrero by American troops Wednesaerly Tuesday morning, rode a day was located
yesterday near
ragged, hatless Mexican.
acof Guerrero,
He came, so runs the story, on a cording tonortheast
General i'ershlng, who relittle, shaggy, staggering pony, and ported today to General Funston. His
he was furiously toweling the rickety reoort was sent Sunday.
ribs of his mount with the huge seven
The remainder of the dispersed
pointed wheels that hang to tna
force, he said, was scattered through
of every Mexican rider.
region northeast of Guerrero and
That ha bora news of importance the
American troops are continuing their
was apparent in his manner and ges- pursuit.
tures and as he clattered into the town General Pershing said Villa himself
and lifted his poor horse back upon had not been located and added
that
his haunches at a sleepy hail:
his intelligence department had been
"Haltot Quien vivaT"
given much misleading information
"Tha grin (foes ara coming," was his and that securing reliable guides was
answering yell.
becoming more difficult Grating for
There waa a chorus of shrill,
the animala was acarea, he reported,
crias; a sudden tossing aside of but some grain had been found.
thin, mangy blankets and sarapes aa
dark forma sprang from tha ground.
BOOTS STOLEN.
scurry of feet, a creag of
Thar wa
leather and immediately the one street
Wednesday night at tha Metrópoli-ta- n
of San Gerónimo was niled with evil
hotel a man named
Boyd
looking, dark skinned men, dragging entered the room of KeatWalter
and
Gitters
emaciated horses after them and re- took a pair of fins boots. Mr. Gitters
peating:
has been here about a week suffering
"The gringoaa are coming."
with a broken collar bone, and a disThey ware, tha men ot 1'ancho Vil- located shoulder. Walter Boyd seeing
la's deeeript command. Dirty and tir- Mr. Gitters was awake, told him If
ed and hungry, and with the glare of he moved ha would kill him and put
hunted animals in their eyes, they had his hand on his hip, when Gitters told
punched their weary horses into tha him to take the boots but to give him
town the night before and had fairly a little whiskey as he was suffering
fallen from their aaddles to snatch a with his arm, which the man did, then
few winks of sleep. By the light of he said he did not have any water
the sun and the glow of the moon and and crossed tha hall to Jack Horn's
stars they had been riding and fight- room. By this time the man had on
ing aero over 20U miles of territory, the boots and was getting out of the
nusi ling tor tne sanctuary or the hills house. Jack Home was after him
far beyond, always with the knowl-- 1 calling for the marshal, who finally
wkv wm uviiuiu mum iant oncoming vanie up and took Mr. Boyd in tow.
rode a relentless foe.
iv. iv. cicott was in town and Judge.
Tha gringocs were coming, indeed. Richardson came down from Artesia
Dawn was streaking tha hillsides as on the evening train to hear his plea.
Villa's men finished strapping their Boyd has been run away from
ll
wide pommeled saddles to the sora
and promised to leave tha state,
backs of their horses and cramming Judge Richardson also ordered him to
tha cruel bits into the mouths of the leave Carlsbad which he had failed
tired animals.
to do.
He plead guilty to robbery
There came the noise of heavy hoofs and last night was sentenced to a year
beating upon tha road. Tha peaked In tha pen.
service hat of an American cavalryman lifted out of the vaporish mist.
DEATH OF CLYDE BARKLEY.
Then another. Then another. Then
till another. Finally there came a The death angel visited the homo of
muffled pop as if distant automobile Henry J.' Durst and wife last night
tires had blown out. onlv it was fol. and claimed the little son of Mrs.
lowed by tha
and Henry Durst little Clvda Barklev.
whine of a steel j Dorn 'une 26 19V, nearly four years
jacketed bullet, crying along the of
" leaves a good, kind mother
an older brother, Paul, and a kind and
breexe,
loving stepfather, who loved the litThe gringoes had arrived.
Villa's men the li.at of tha "golden tle fellow and looked after his wants
g
rag-taones," the
olunteers and the romped and played with the two boys
acared conscript all that motley crew when he came home from hid work.
that has been following tha bandit Sunday morning Clyde crept into the
chief across Chihuahua made a dash bed with Mr. and Mrs. Durji'. and told
and mad rush for their saddles. In them his side hurt him. lie .teemed
another moment they were flying out to tiave high fever. They got a
of San Gerónimo, but behind them, physician wno said it wan tne appenmoving closer and closer every min- dix. Tha mother dreuded an operauta, came those bobbing peaked hats, tion and Clyde seemed u improve unatop tha long striding horses of the til Wednesday when it was plain nothing but an operation would do. ThursAmerican cavalry and ever tha moun-iwail of tha gringo Springfield sang day morning he was operated on at
the Anderson sanitarium. Ha teemed
Hi their ears.
Sixty dead Mexican bandits were to come out of the operation lainy
gathered up by those who went over well and did very well until about
e
tha
course of the running two o'c'ork this morning, when he bebattle out of San Gerónimo.
Four gan to sink and died before his mothAmericans
troopers of Lieutenant er could get to the sanitarium.
Ihe family came here from Mayhill,
Colonel fcrwin's squadron of tha fam
Tht'y hv nde
ve,1
out Seventh cavalry, constitute the "bout
warm friends and Droved them
total casualty list of tha lirst fight many
selves kind and agreeable neighbor.
with Villa'a force.
little boy was a favorite with
It was Lieutenant Colonel Erwln The
who led the column into San Gerónimo everyone on Main street was a
Hit detachment was one of the three sweet, good child.
Funeral services will ba held at
columna under Colonel Dodd.
An
hour or to earlier and Erwin would Thome's undertaking parlors this afternoon
at 4:30, end the body will be
have surprised the outlaws asleep on
to Mayhill by auto tomorrow
tha ground In San Gerónimo.
Ha carried
wat snatching leaf from Villa's own and laid near the remains of his
book of night attack. Instead, ha got father in the cemetery there on the
of April.
The grandparents,
there about 6 o'clock. Hit plant had I'th
miscarried to aoma extent due to no G. W. Barkley, two uncles and three
live near Mayhill. Mrs. Durst's
fault of hit own, and in tha mean- aunts,
living in Oklahoma were notime that Mexican messenger a sym- parenta
tified
and
will come to Cloudcroft and
pathiser with Villa had managed to down
MayhilL
to
got to tha Villa band and warn them.
Tha
aon hat always looked
little
So far aa known, Villa wat not with
hit man. Ha wat wounded In a fight ud into tha eyaa of love and hat been
cradled in the arms of affaction and
t tha town of Guerrero with
aoldiers, and la believed to have when the first cry of pain was heard
crept away to soiao hiding placa In every member of tha household, the
and many kind neighbors were
the hills to lick hit wounds. It It nurse,
willing and ready to administer to tha
aald ha hat
broken leg and a thot angel
of God a nelghbor'a deepest
through the ahoulder. How these de- privilege.
tails were collected by tha army la
Tha
not knows. Newt moves by Strang may Current extends sympathy and
the angel that took thit idol
channels through tha punitiva expedition. It la aald that tha things from the home to tha tunny throne,
which matea tha Mexicana most Is comfort and guide tha sorrowing morelatival as they convey tha
tha way tha Americana learn all that ther and
little white flower strewn casket to its
la going on.
long retting place, for
They aro idols of heart and of houseMarguerite Clark Tonight Peoples.
hold.
They are angels of God In disguise,
Mist Elsie Wallls entertained tha Ilia sunlight
still sleeps In their
young ladiea' claat of tha Baptist
.Sunday school a at night at her tit- N .- glory
stui giaamt In their eyea.
ter's home, Mrs. Eakar, where the
AfUr business waa dispensed
received this week that
with tha girls present feasted on lea Mrs. B. B. McSwaln,
a cousin of Mrs.
creara and cake.
Annie Weeks, died at St Joseph's
hoaoital In San Angelo, Texas. Rev.
FOR SALE. Cheap, If taken quick, Mr. Mc8 wain was pastor
In charge
180 acres deeded land, food house and of tha local Methodist
church about
well. Free rang.. 8 mllaa from Car- four
and
will
ba
"ago
favorably
lsbad. All fenced. W. f. MdLVAIN. rwuamuenra oy many.
I
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SCHULF.R
VISITS CARLSBAD.

Tha visit of Right Rev. Anthony J.
Schuler, 8. J. D. D., of El Paso, Texas, who came In on tha evening train
from tha south, last Saturday wat
an event long to be remembered by
Ha was met at
Carlsbad Catholics.
the train by tha fathers, Gilbert and
Cuthbert and conveyed by E.
in his Franklin to St. Edward's
parochial residence.
Sunday morning tha bishop officiated at first mass at which almost the
entire congregation received communion, the fathers Gilbert and Cuthbert
acting as acolytes at the mass. The
high mans at ten o'clock was one of
the most impressive services aver held
in Carlsbad at which many
attended and during which a
class of nineteen young folks were
confirmed, in which were about half
young ladies all robed in white with
white veils. Besides these were five
from Lakewood, the De Atremonts,
four and one of Dr. Furay's daughters
The full list of those confirmed at St
Edward's follows:
Wilfred Rohmer, Wilfred Brock-maMilo Rohmer, August Boeglin,
Andrew Bindel, Hugh lie Autremont,
Roy I)e Autremont, William Bindel,
Verne De Autremont, Ray I)e Autrer,
mont, Albert Boeglin, Margareth
Elsie Kircher, Anna Hudiburgh,
Edith Louise Furay, Christine Walter-scheiMarionette Reed, Mrs. Arthur
Hoose, Mrs. William II. Mullsne.
The choir was under the direction
of Mrs. E. Hendricks with Mrt. Jot.
P. Wangler, organist; Messrs. Zeigler
and Koverman, bassos; Arthur Hoose,
tenor; Mesdamet Hendricks and Waller, sopranos; Miss Brockman, alto.
Joe Herxog played the clarionette and
H. E. James the violin.
The following musical program was
rendered by the choir:
Asperges Me.
Kyrie Peter's in D.
Credo Rosewig's In Eb.
Ava Regina Rosewig.
Hen-dric-

Kir-che-

d,
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THE TOWN ELECTION.
Last Tuesday probably witnessed
the most still and quiet election aver
neid in v'arlsnad. out or the 400 or
more votes registered only 69 were

polled.
Tha polls were opened at about nine
a. m with Tom Wood and Jo rra- ter acting as clerks and F. H.
ards, Paul McLenathen and J. E. Lav- erty as judges. The following Is the
personnel of the new town board
which was elected with but three
D. G. Grantham,
scratched ballots:
mayor; M. R. Smith, F. G. Snow, W.
A. Poore, and Julian Smith, trustees;
and Jos. C. Bunch, recorder.
The new board consists of a bunch
who aro all real estate owners and
well up on the requirements of the
town and who will no doubt give the
people a good and conservative administration of affairs generally .
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CITY ELECTIONS

GENERALLY.

ÍU

GERMANT
THE UNITED STATES
IS PERFECTLY

SAFE.
Th city election Tuesday waa a
very quiet affair, there being only Chancellor Von Bthmann-Hollweone ticket in the field. D. G. GranReaaauree ua aa to the Motives (
tham for mayor; trustees, Milton R.
Germany.
Kaiser Dora Not Plan
Smith, W. A. Poore, F. G. Snow, and
v
Conquest of Thia Hemisphere.
Julian Smith, and J. C. Bunch, recorBerlin, April 6. (By wireless to
der. It is reported that this new ad- Sayville.)
Bethmann-liollweg
Chancellor von
ministration has designs that may
protested vigorously in tho
lead to placing the town in the lead reichstag today against the report
in this part of the state. Its broad that Germany now or in the future
streets lined with big trees need at- contemplated aggression against the
tention and so does the lighting sys- United States.
tem. The town needs more lights on
In his speech, which was the moat
the business streets.
comprehensive he has made since th
war began, the chancellor said:
Albuquerque, N. M., April 5 Demo"The latest offspring of the calum- crats yesterday elected their candi- niating campaign directed against as
date for mayor, Henry Westerficld, by is a report that we, after the end of
six votes. Warren Graham, democrat, this war, shall rush against the Amerwax elected treasurer
and Thomas ican continent and that we shall atHughes, republican, city clerk. The tempt to conquer Canada.
four councilmen
candidates were
"This is the silliest of all the lm- divided equally between the two tickEqual- - .
fiutations invented against us.
ets.
the reports that we conThe $40.000 bond issue for nur- - template the acnuisitlnn of any terrichase of the water works curried tory tn American soil, as in Braxil or
firee to one.
in any American country, whatsoever.
"We ftgit for our existence and
Lake Arthur. N. M.. Aoril 4.- - In our future. For Germany and not for
for
the election held here today the fol space in a foreign country are Gerlowing omcers were chosen:
many's sons bleeding and dying on
For mayor, W. A. Hams, 35 votes;
battlefield.
ror trustee, r,. w. Murphy, 32 votes, the"Every
one among ua knows this,
J. I. McCullough, 31; E. C. Jackson, and it makea
our hearts and nerve
:t0: D. A. Goode. 20: For Town Clerk strong.
This mortal force strengthens
and Treasurer, W. J. Mclnness, 2H; our will in order not only to weather
II. D. 1'arks, B.
the storm, but also to achieve final
'

LAKEWOOD BRIDGE
GOES DOWN
. While driving over the bridge this
aide of Lakewood, J. D. Millman lost
five cows and two ralvea by the bridge
falling down. Mr. Millman had about
twenty head of rattle on the bridge,
aeren head being killed. People may
croea the dam but this la also dan
gerous. Whether the county will rebuild the bridge or not la unknown
at present.

At the Methodist parsonage this
morning, April 7th, occurred the marriage of Miss Julia Holoman, of Artesia, and (i. F. Rrownlee, of Hope.
victory."
Rev. J. T. Kedmon united the conMilwaukee, April 6. City Attorney
Chancellor von
tracting parties in the presence of Daniel O. Hoan,
yesin his speech that any suga few friends, and a brother. Earnest terday defeated mayor G. A. Buding,
gestions
of peace on the basis of deBrownie. They came from Hope this
in yesterday's mayoralty
struction of Prussian military power
n
morning by auto and Rev. Mr.
election.
would make possible only one answer
ram down in the same car.
the German sword.
Kansas Citv. Anril 5 Georira II
's
The chancellor stated that f
Edwards, republican,
yesterday deadversaries desired to confeated Mayor Henry I,. Jost, democrat, tinue
the slu'iirhter of men an i devasin tne mayorallty election.
tation of Europe, the guilt would be
theirs and thut Germany would have
to ": land it as men".
THAT FRANCHISE.
Regarding the Polish question and
Tho following was given the Cur- the nationalities in general, tha chancellor said:
rent by ('apt. KuJmc:
FOR THE PARTICULAR SMOKER
"Neither Germany nor Austria-I- I
Mrs. Tansill is asking for a franii ii Car y intended to touch the Polish
chise from the town of C'urlnliu.l for
but the fate of battles
an electric light and power plant question,
which will furnish lights from ten to brought them in contact with it. Now
problem
stands before the world
fifty per cent cheaper than the Public this
needs to be solved. Germany and
Utilities Company now furnixh the and
Austrin-llungarA GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
must and will tolva
same, and power proportionately lens.
it. History will not admit that after
mm strong
lights
lie
will
The
actwice
Something Different But Just Right
cording to the rale and an alfalfa meal such earthquukrs things will ever bemill will also lie put in in time for come what they were before.
Sold only at the
"After the war, there must be B
full business and a cotton gin in connew Belgium.
nection with it.
"I'ui nierly I'olnnd had been left in
the hands of a Russian police agent,
man
named Tshinovnik. Even mema
FIRE MONDAY EVENING,
bers of the Russian duma frankly adShortly after ten p. m., Monday, a mitted that Tshinovnik should not rePENSLAR
fire alarm wjis turned in from the turn to the place where Germana,
residence owned by W. K. Clay and Austriuns and Poles have honestly
occupied by itev. (!. K. Heutty and labored in the interests of this un-ftúnate land.
family. The fire started from an electric light wire near the kitchen door ple"Mr. Asquith mentions the princiof nationality. If he puts himself
as the cook stove had no fire in it
since the early morning and there was in the position of his unennquered
unconquerulile adversary, ran ha
and
no other lire in the house. Itev. Mr.
ever .
Heutty wm just about to retire for really Nuppos. thut Germany
Queen. Pint No. 5. Lee and J. P. the niifht in the tent house in the rear shall of her own free will deliver into '(
Sunctus Leonard's HI).
in Bb.
Benedictus
Midilleton, W. F, Montgomery.
of the house and Mrs. fleatty had re- the hands of reactionary Russia th
Agnus Dei Rosewig in Eb.
Rocky. Dist. No. fl Wm. Jones, tired, and heard some noise as of a nations between thu Bultic and the
Mr.Kov-ermanVeni Creator (Bass Solo)
W. T. Smith, M. W. Kilgore.
who have been
fire crackling and thought it was hail Volyniun swamps,
lakewood. Dist. No. 7. J. II. when she fir.it heard it. Mr. Iliiitty freed by her and by her allies no
SacraBaker, B. F. St. John, K. L. liumhh-re- immediately went outside and discov- mutter whether they are Poles, LithBenediction of the Blesssd
ment
ered the fire burning rapidly, having uanians, or Ijivoiiiuns?"
O, Salutaris.
Hope, Carlshud, Dayton and Ar- burned through the ceiling and within
Tht chancellor turned to the subject of eventual conditions of peace
Tantum Ergo.
tesia. No election Ibis year.
n few moments tha blata emerged
Loving. Dist. No. 10. C. V. Ros-so- from th roof. Mrs. Stennis, Jr., turn- ufter a brief reference to the entrance
Laudato Dominum.
Recessional. "God of Might, Sing
W. E. Rose, I.. W. Arthur.
of Portugal into the war. He pointed
ed in the alarm and the big
Thy Praise".
Malaga. Dist. No. II. J. II. Reid, was soon on thu ground and chemical
out thut in his speech of September
at
once j II,
Musical critics pronounced the mus- J. O. McKeen, John C. Quoen.
be had declared readiness to enter
extinguished the liluxe, the big hose
ical program the bent ever heard in
Lonetree. Dist. No. 1.1. No re- shortly after throwing a big stream into discussion of peace but that then.
Carlsbad.
turns.
on the fire. The building was dam- as now, Germany s enemies declined.
In the afternoon the bishop went to
Monument. Dim. No. 14. J. W. nified very much between the kitchen
"Ut us suppose I suggest to Mr.
St. Joseph's church in San Jose and Cooper, I.. P. Ilowi'rtun, J. F. Dicker-so- and west side of the front and ull Asquith to sit down with me at a table
there confirmed 12!! among which were
thu possibilities
of
tho goods in the house were either unit examine
many small children, this having been
tiilliun School (near Lakewood).
peace," he continued, "and Mr. Asby
charred
the
by
wafire
or
ruined
the custom among the Spanish sneak-- . Dist. No. 15- .- Geo. Nelson, G. M. ter. The owner, Mr. Clay, was wired quith begins with a claim of definite
ing people of Mexico for hundreds uf Boyd, L. A. Kemp.
and answered at once to have the and complete destruction of Prussia's
years, and is viewed by Catholics of
Atoka Incur Arteria). Dist. No. building repaired at once the insur- military power.
Tho conversation
the other states as quite an innova- 17. George Kisk, Chus. Rogurs, Wm. ance being sufficient to pay all dam- would be ended before it began. To
tion. Sponsors are provided the same Schneider.
age.
Itev. Mr. Beatty's household these peace condition! only one anas in baptism and the custom was
Thorn Hill (near Knnwles). Dist. goods,
his books are a totul swer would lie left, and this answer
brought about by tha extreme scarcity No. IH. C. C, Stephenson, A. J. Todd, loss, theexcept
books being In a tight rase nur sword must give."
E. Roliison.
of bishops in Mexico there never hav"If our adversaries wunt to continand in a corner of a room that was not
ing been more than one priest to
0
Nadine. Dist No. 21. W. R.
touched by water. Tho bedding and ue thu sliiuchter of humun being and
people in that whole republic, anil
K. C. Houston, W. A. Wells.
thu
devastation of Europe, theirs will
clothing wai In the sleeping tent
only a few bishops. The chances are
Knowles. Dist. No. 22. W.
M. which was not touched by fire. Rev. be the guilt and we shall have Ut
when the people of Mexican descent Holloway, B. 11. Turner, J. L. EmerMr. Beatty carried f.'lOO Insurance stand it as men."
become Americanized this custom will son.
The chancellor introduced a personwith the Mcllvain agency which will
be changed and only those who have
tavington. Dist No. 23. J. D. cover hit loss.
al touch in the following passage:
received thrir first communion will Hart, P. S. Eaves, E. H. Price.
"When I was last at headquarters
be confirmed. Bishop Schuler promEunice. Dist No. 24 L. G. War-licAnnouncement has Just been made I stood with the emperor at a place
ises to visjt Carlsbad possibly every
J. W. Owent, W. F. Turner.
by the Santa F that an order has to which I had accompanied him one
High Lonesome. Dist No. 25.
year which is the custom of the other
been placed to equip or.i hundred or year previously. The emperor remembishops In the United States In all W. G. Eller, B. C. Byars, A. G. Ixper. more
chair cars and coaches with elec- bered this and, deeply moved, pointed
dioceses. As is well known, before his
Pleasant Valley. Dist. No. 2tt
fana and tha equipment will be out the enormous changes that had
tric
appointment, the bishop wat pastor Asa Morgan, E. D. Bryan, J.W. Smith. paced in service on
all important taken place since that timo. When tho
of St Francis de Sales churchy of
Cottonwood. Dist No. 27. L. N. tratnt auring the summer months. Russians were on the ridgo of th
Denver, and thit it Mi first trip ar Brownlee, Daniel Eipper, T. J. Terry. This It quite an innovation
will Carpathians. At Corlire, we had Just
bishop to Carlsbad.
Dist Nos. 28 and 29 No returns. no doubt be appreciated by theand
begun to break through the enemy's
travelTha bishop went to Artesia Monllobbs Dist No. SO. B. L, Thorp, ing public.
lines and Hindunburg's powerful ofday and there confirmed a larga class S. E. Cain. Turner BoawelL
fensive had Just been started. Now
returning on the afternoon train and
Henry. Dist No. 81, E. T.
we a re deep In Russia.
RAILROAD REVENUE
leaving on this, morning train Tuesday
A. E. Rodgera, V. B. Dorria.
"The British and French at that
IN FEBRUARY GAINS
for hit home In El Paso.
Dista. Not. 32 and 83. No returns.
time had attacked Gallipoli and war
OVER FIFTY PER CENT. hoping to arouse the Balkan against,
Dist No. 84 (near Knowles) E.
II. Russel, Dock Townsend, Walter
ui. Now tha Bulgarian stand firmSCHOOL ELECTIONS
Washington, April 4. Prosperity ly on our tide. Then, we were, engagWelch.
IN EDDY COUNTY.
East Barber
Dist. No. 85. Henry of railroads throughout the country ed in the defensive Champaigns batcontinues without abatement, accord- tle, and now, at tha emperor's word,
Lait Monday th various districts Smith, J. U. arrett, J. H. Teague.
ing to preliminary reports for Febresound the cannon In the Verdun
of thf county elected school directors
FOR
SALE
Cheap,
If taken quick. ruary, made public today by the In- battle. Deep gratitude to God, to the.
repeal giving tha boards as now com- 100 aerea deeded land, good
Recommission,
terstate
commerce
army
and to the nation filled the emhouse and
pose! having been received by County well. Free range. 8
turn from 96 large roads show their peror's heart"
miles from
Super inteM mt Poor aa follows i
Th chancellor began hit address
All fenced. W. F. McILVAIN. net revenue Increase from 825,000,000
Of is. Oil.. No. 1. F.E. Little.
in February, 1916, to 138,000,000 for by reviewing th military tituation
O. W. Fullingim. Mrs. W. W. Gallon.
MUs Mary Runan, of Artesia, was February, 1018, mor than fifty par which, ha aaid, ahowed Germany's
WAP Mark River
Dl.t No
nemie have materially lost ground,
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ed. cent.
J. F. and W. A. Forehand. Barnev tha
Nya and her aunt, Mrs, M. Ci Stewart
Th western district excelled Ita during the last year.
.
: for
Beach.
InJanuary
showing
16
Discussing th at temp ta he aaid had
of
iter cant
tha day.
Boner Black River. DIsL Na. 4
ervase by an Increase of mor than been made to starve Germany, be
returns.
Marguerite Clark Tonight People. SS per cent
laat page.)
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OFFICIAL CALL AND RULES FOR DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY OF
MAY

9th,

OFFICIAL CALL FOR DEMOCRAT

IC PMIMAK Y ELECTION IN
AN OFOR EODY COUNTY, N. M.

The State of New Mexico.
County of Eddy.
WHEREAS, the Democratic Cea-trCommit
of Eddy County, New
Mexico, at it call meeting, bold at
the Court Houao in Carlsbad, New
Mexico, on the lith day of April,
A. D., 1916, by a unanimous vote
changed the dato of holding democratic primarle election in Eddy County,
from Juno the 17th, A. D., 1816. to
May ttn, A. D Mb, and directed
hat I give notice accordingly.
Now therefore, PUBLIC NOTICE if
hereby given tbat the Democratic
Primary election in and for Eddy
County, SUU of New Mexico, la here- -'
by called, and by direction of our
party, to bo had and held on the tub
day of May, A. D 1916, for the
purpoeee to wit:
To nominate on candidato for the
Stat MenaU.
To nominate two candidal for the
Stat Legislature.
To nominate on candidato for District Attorney for the Fifth Judicial
District of th State of Nw Mexico.
To nominal Democratic candidates
for th lollowing county olllces:
Sheriff.
County Clerk.
Probate Judge.
County Assessor.
County Treasurer.
County School Superintendent.
County Surveyor.
County Commissioners for th three
Commissioners' Districts.
Contra! committeemen for th several precinct of th county.
Th poll will be opened in th sev-- .
eral precincts at or near th usual
voting place heretofore denominated
and used
th voting place loi
each precinct except th boxes and
e
places
voting
rea ted and fixed whicu
are hereafter specifically designated
by virtue 4 th direction of Democratic Central committee.
Th polla will be opened at nine
o'clock, A. M and closed at six o'clock, P. M., on aid May th, A. D
al

me.

..

'

The Judges selected and chosen by
and appointed to hold said Primary
, Election by th committeemen of th
never

X .... 1

precincts and th

chairman of

central committee ar a follow,

to-w- lt:

.

Precinct No. 1, Carlsbad, New Mexico:
J. I. Penny, Jo Cunningham, Jo

Prater.

Precinct No. 2, Malaga, New Mexico
Arthur Forehand, C O. Stansberry,
E. R. Thomas.
Precinct No. 8, Hop. New Mexico:
S. N. White, N. L. Johnson, A. J.
Cox.
Precinct No. 4, Lakowood, New
Mexico:
G. M. Boyd. Jr., E. L Humphreys,
W. L. McDonald.
New
Precinct No. 6, Monument,
Mexiro:
H. 8. Record, Amo
L. W.
Knowles.
No.
6, Artoala, Nw MexPrecinct
ico:
J. T. Collins, John Ball, C. H. Stephens.
Precinct No. 7, Dayton, New Max.
ico:
J. R. Yates. T. H. Dawson, A. M.
WeilM.
Precinct No. 8, Queen, Nsw Mexico:
Lewis Means, D. A. McCollaum, W.
F. Montomery.
Precinct, No. , Knowles, New Mexico:
John Woerner, M. Willholt. W. W.
O'Neal.
Precinct No. 10, Lovlngton, New
Mexico:
R. F. Lov. P. G. Shepard. A. Jack-so-

Rvs,

Precinct No. 11, Loving, New Mexico:
C Wallace, L. E. Reeves, Claud Jen- -

Precinrt No. 12, Nadine, New Mexico:
Tom Dunnam, W. J. Griawold, E.
R. Bales.

Precinct No.

ico

FOR USE OF JUDGES AND CLERKS.

1916,

18,

:

Eunic,

Nsw

W. A. Forbes, W. & Marshall. E.
R. Norton.
Precinct No. 14, Otis, New Mexico:
J. M. Wilson, Henry Tipton, F. E.

Littl.

Precinct
A.

No. 15. Pearl, New Mexico:
Rushing, C. T. Pruitt, D. C.

J.

Jackson.
Precinct No.

16, Cottonwood,

Mexico:
Estol Snyder,

T. J. Terry,

tlner.

New

Jsss

Precinct No. 16, Upper Cottonwood.
Oscar Pearson, W. 8. Morgan, L.

N. Brownlee.

Precinct No.

ico:

Jaac

17, Cooper, New Mex-

Curry, J. A. Calllson, Lewis

Thomas
King' Ranch Box;
Lewis Deevers, W. C. Cotton,

Grifith.
Jal Box:

J.

A.

Max Vance, Walter Norwood, Clyde
Wool worth.
C. E. Thomas' Stor In Precinct No.
8, Queen:
W. R. Shauuck. W. E. Bsss. Raymond Lewis.
In th largar boxes. If clerk
needed or required, they can be chosen by th judges or votr.
DATED:
Carlsbad. New Mexico,
April 16th, 1916.
D. G. GRANTHAM.
Chairman Democratic Central
Committee, Eddy Countv
rw

e"

Attest:

Mexico.

Wm. W. DEAN.
Democratic

RULE8

Secretary.
Central

Committee.

GOVERNING
PRIMARY ELECTION.

The following rules and regulations
for the holding of Democratic primar
les in the county of Eddy and State
of New Mexico, were adopted by the
executive
committee to govern and
control such primaries:
1st. In any precinct, if twenty per
rent of the voters shall apply to the
chairman of said precinct for a change
in the voting place, the said chairman
of th precinct shall hav th right
to designate a voting place and appoint judges for the same where no
judges hav been appointed by the
committee. Such action, however, being subject to the approval
of the
committee.
2nd. In the event the parties above
named to hold the election in the respective precinct ar not present at
the hour named for holding of
said election, then if neither of the
said parties ar
present at hour
of opening of the polls at the said voting precincts, the voters present shall
select from Qualified elector
other
judge who shall hold th election at
th voting precinct; and thro judge
abov voting
named in each of th
precinct
shall on the day of the
election nam two parties to act a

clsrks.

8rd. Each judge of election shall b
duly sworn upon hi oath before some
person, where possible, duly authorised to administer oaths for th state of
Now Mexico, (if not, th judge may
swear in each other) that no shall
support th constitution of th United
8tates the state of New Mexico,
and that he shail fairly and Impartially conduct the election of which he
ha been appointed as Judtf without
prejudice or favor to my uersot. or
candidal according to th rules and
xru-tl- v
regulation
prescribed by th
committee of th Democratic party of Eddy county, New Mexico.
4th. No on shall b allowed to vote
legal voter In th
unless h hall b
precinct in which he offers to vote on
th day of th next general election.
legal voter
Th qualification of th
Seing that he must be citisen of the
by
birta or
United 8tata
lthr
declaration and over th ag of twen-ty-o- n
years) most have resided In
the stat of New Mexico one .year,
in the county of Eddy three month
and In the precinct hi which ho ffr

Current, Carlsbad, N.

Tzgr

Mex-

"B8Ti

to voto
ing

Ui

thirty day

general

In November,

next

proceed-

election to bo held

In regard

1016.

to

doubtful voters th rui shall b that
they must b cither on a previous registration list InEddy county or present

their naturalisation paper to the
Judge or must present to th Judges
of the election a written oath that they
ar citizens of the United 8tatos and
must be Democrat
6th. Each qualified elector in order
to entitle him to vote in th primary
election, must be
Democrat.
Any

man who has not heretofore been
democrat may be such a democrat as
named above if he has In fact severed
II party connection with all other political parties and doe in good faith
expect to associat and affiliate
manently with th Democratic party
and each voter must pledge himself on
his honor to support the Democratic
ticket as nominated.
6th. The Judges of the election shall
have control of the vote and pass upon
the right of all applicants to vote.
Everyone offering to ote shall be subject to challenge by any qualified
elector. If any one whoso vote Is
cnallenged shall be rejected, hi vote
shall he pluced In an envelop, sealed
and tiie applicant or some on at his
request shall write his name across the
envelop and th envelop hall b mark
ed, rejected for the reason that th applicant (heie stat the facts causing
such rejection on such envelop) and all
votes so rejected by them and sealed
up shall be sent with other paper to
th chairman of th Democratic executive committee, and hall bo considered or disposed of at the time the
proper parties meet to canvas th returns and declare th results, and then
they shall ascertain from the returns
as hereinafter provided for, that number of votes cast for the respective
candidate and all th challenged votes tho parties then count and admit
shall be placed with the regular votes
from that precinct, and those that are
rejected by the body shall at once be
destroyed in the presence of the public.
7th. No one shall b allowed to vol
outside of his own precinct except
when he show to th satisfaction of
th Judges, that it is impossible and
impracticable for him to be in his own
precinct and he must show good and
satisfactory reasons for not being
there and that ha ha not votod In any
other precinct at this election.
8th. At any time within five days
previous to th tim abov specified
for the holding the primary election
each candidal for office hall submt
in writing to th chairman of Demcommittee, which
ocratic executive
shall be kept on Ale by him hi declaration which shall in substance b that
b submit hi nam to th decision
of the Democratic primaries, and will
abide by tho result, and support all
tho nominees mad thereat In cas
reon shall fail to comply with the
quirement though he receive sufficient
votes to become the nomino, b shall
not b declared th nomine of th
party, and hi plac shall b AIM by
thDmocratic executive committee, it
observing th next highest
alway
vote.
9th. The bellota used In th primary
lection shall b printed on plalnwhlt
papar, about thro lnche wld and
bout eight inches long ,and th names
d
who hav
of all th candidate
thsir name in writing to th
chairman of tho executive committee
as Is provided for abooa, shall b
placed on each and every ballot and
the ehalrman of the executive committee I hereby authorised and It
shall b his duty to hav delivered at
the time of tho opening of th poll
to th propr officers of holding th
taction thcr. all necessary tlckeU as
abov mentioned. Each voter at the
tima and plac of voting ahall procure
tickfrom th Judges of th election
et a mentioned above, and must than
and ther In th presence of the ofIn private,
ficer of tho lection,
mak out and privately vote It, and no
sub-mitu-

yt

vote shall be received unless th party
offering to vot it shall at th tim
and place of voting get th ballot from
the officer, making it out and voting it
a above provided, even if the voter
does not car who sees his ballot
Th officers in charge of th ballot
hall see that each voter doea not
take th ticket away from tho voting
place, and that no one know how the
voter voted; provided the voter cannot mak out hi own ticket, h shall
then request some Judge or clerk to
mak it out in private at th tim and
plac of voting. And in such way that
it secrecy cannot be known to any
one except th voter and th Identical
party making it out for him.
No voter can have hi ticket made
out for him unless he cannot make it
out for himself. The judge in charge
shall mak such reasonable rule
as
are necessary and proper to see that
th tru spirit of this section i carried out to the letter and no ballot shall
even be received until the voter complies with the above requirements as
to receiving his ticket making it out
and voting thj same. Colored tickets
may be used for electioneering purposes, only, and no pasters shall b allowed on th official ticket
10th. Each candidato shall hav the
right to select on man who shall hav
th right to be present with the judges
and clerk of th election to see that
hi interest are properly treated.
11th. During the count of th ballot
it shall b th duty of th clerks of th
election to see that all the name on
th ballot ar called correctly and to
see that th secrecy of th ballot is
preserved.
candidal receiving a
Th
12th.
plurality of th votes cast shall be declared as hereafter provided to be the
candidate of the democratic party of
the office for which h is nominated.
13th. Th judge of th election in
each precinct hall keep In writing 2
separate list of th names of the
voting voters, also two tally sheets
showing th number of votes cast for
each candidato and for what offic
Then shall be mad out on th day of
On list of th voters
th election.
and on tally sheet shall b retained
by the judge holding the election.and
the other tally sheet and ballot ahall
bo within five day after th election
in th voting precinct, transmitted by
mail, duly registered, to th chairman
at Carlsbad, Nsw Mexico, by one of,
the Judges holding the election.
These two lists of voters voting and
the two separate tally sheet shall
be signed by th judge holding th
election at the voting place ana also
by th dark and they hll certify In
their respective official capacities that
th sam i tru and correct. And in
case they ar returned In person as
abov provided, !th officer returning them should deliver them sealed
up, must certify that the package I
in th ssm condition that it wa when
election
sealed on the day of th
by th judge of tho election, and that
been
baa
sam
not
out
of hi pothe
ses sion.
14th. Within five day
after the
holding of the election the executive
committee, a quorum of which ahall be
six member, ahall meet in th town
of Carlsbad with th chairman of th
Democratic executive committee at a
day and hour named by the chairman,
and they ahall count all of th voto
cast at th different voting place In
the county and declare the person receiving the highest number of vote
for th different office to b th nominee of the party for that office.
In case any candidate shall contest
the election, he shall giv notice of
such contest to all other candidates
for that office, before th day for
counting th ballot a abov provided
and the partie above authorised to
meet, count canvass and declaro the
nominee ahall pa on th contest and
declaro the nomine.
IRth. The poll for th primary
hall bo opened by the Judges of the
election at 9:00 o'clock, a, ra., and
closed at 6.00 o'clock, p. m, on
Tuesday, May 9th, 1916.
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MEXICANS FIND SELLISG POOD
d .ponió And barra off thé.ddsky
TO AMERICAN SOLDI ER3 MORR
awl eat into tha eacaton grass
riada
PROFITABLE THAN ARMY. UFE.
apfroaoh of clrroin, and
..... stand
. I ;
.J
fe.ak IL.Ia
on me nnm
mmtii kninvi
Pancha Dlaappeiated at Pallar af of thair im
tail bata, bat (hay do not ran
s
a a
Pópalas la Rally ta Hla Blindara
and Reeiat ta Hated Gringo) CounThey ra mi alarmad' but tha ara
try Grow Batter Farther Ssmlh.
mánrreotiy bewildered bV th totaling-I- ;
andloaa bar of anldkra. moa, aWd
ín
:Wlth'th Ünlud State Army
truck and wagoru üat U dragging
tha FleUL in' Mexico, March X (via arrosa tbair oatmtry. -- At far south
Coartar ta Columbia. N. M.). A Dril . alonr-üof thi part of
Oar boya Ut oliva arte ara at laaat Chihuahua) aa tha r ran aa. anil
e
rolling
áW
thay
aa
lUnsraowdar
llfein
ro
imtlidom alona; tha rich valltya of Chi-- 1 of duat üM-shMala or irnof l In
n manna, nil It u not fan powder. UTrnoUoa.. By. night tha fl ras partía
la faca pawder.
jt.of tiie'Wkaa-frorr- i
the bardar'
f Th tama bréeles from tha hiajh teutfi fa God know: where. It la a
billa which swish tha aail of tha
Wonder that the Impla minded Mexifk'.. a j't l .
about the moving columna In can farmer think ther will never b
UNÍVERSITY.
. STATE
beeanw a much intoeatad ta Mat No"hola acra at timo, now waft to an ending to the line.
ble architecture' that he atekad. i lor
STl'DEBAKERS
the noatril of tha aoldlara auch deliToday ther earn cliarftfng in front
A Ibuquerque.' N, . M.'A pril 4. One
conference with tha unhreraity
cate odor ae you might moat with New Mexico a column of motor truck of the mot widely known architect genta The result waa hia xnTar to
FIGHT CYLINDER KINGS
Saturday
of a
afternoon at tha Beaux that wa at least two mile lona: when In tha world. Walter Barley Griffith, i uperviee tha futura oonatnMtion for
Arta, or a Saturday night at Jacke. It wa strung oat in motion." The
of Chicago, is to supervise tha land-ca- p consideration amounting t almot a
MK.'RF.LIN TIRES AND TUBES
'Tie the perfume af the flower, done trucka carried aU kind of aupplie
architectaral plans., to be car- nominal figure, and due entirely to
into the white daat that la the facial for tha troop. A aoon a the
ried out on the large three hundred hia interest in th matitution'i twvl
adornment of womankind moat of the
were dumpwd, tha empty trucka acre campu of th University of New plan.
. i
.j.
world over, hut which la uaed In Mex- went tearing back to the border for Mexico a well a of th building to
Mr. Griffith ia th man who. In
ico a little bit more than anywhere additional staff. On each truck ride
be
constructed by th Univeraity dur- competition
.;c...
gainat th architect of
.Mj hi1: Li..j .
elae.
a grimy "doughboy,'' with hia rifle in ing the navt two year. Thi became
commia-aio- n
txiri
Sunday in the little Moby towna hand, hia era nstiahing the road a- - known here today with tha announce- tha worid, won th $r00,000
Australian government to
that squat, mantled in peaceful aireen, head and oa either aide. The truck ment of the meeting of tha Board of plan ofit themodel
city of Sidney, the
at the feet of the burly mountain, the driver crouch
In hi
narrow aeat, Kegenta on April 17th, at which con work upon which he I now engag......... ...
,mn
..u nnoniaa were nix lace gray wun oust, ana anovea tratca will be let for the construction
ed.
out for church in their beat biha and the big machine along a faat aa pos- - of a building provided
by the last
tl ia hoped that the new building
tucker when the so diera went flling fible. They are doing a mighty Im- - legialature, to take the for
Had-- I can be completed during the coming
place
by, and the ladie lingered to waUh portant work, theae nuhounta of the ley Hall which waa deatroyed ofby
year.
Ihfxe atrange looking hombrea (rom
hnira that annnlv tha armv In the
u.u:fire The (tat univeraity ha arrangtu.
the place that ia called America.
field.
when comnlete will amount nrartlmtlv ed to entertain more than one huni he women neither acowled
A lot of the truck driver are vol- - to a doub inir of th univcr.itv'
r,r. dred high school athlete during th
amilen. I hey merely (razed at the untcera.
On a truck in one fo the aent ouiiaing plant,
Track and
it I to be car- coming
añidiera with polite curioaity, occaa- - firat train that came in, acting as ried out upon
tinea
of the Taoa Field meet, April 27 to 29, and it la
aioniilly murmuring to on another in rhauffcur. wa a well known maga- - Indian Pueblo the
i now eertmin
nraatha
architecture
that tha mot!nr will K
low, liliuid tone. The blaclt deDtha
in. wrher from tha rol on v in Waah. ence of which at the Univeraity , first the largest athletic gathering
of the
of their aoft eye
wa
emphanixed
by ington Stiuar. who
glared at . tha attracted Mr. GBffltha attention to ' kind ever held In the state. Every
:
. .
.
i.
i ii
w.e
cnamy
wniienei
oi weir pow- - bumpy road ahead through a pair of th Institution. Th arehitaet .tunn. ' hi,k
,. ...t- - -- in k-m
aerea lacea.
I
r5jl"-.a iK..n....n... i.
. . T
. I
ervat horn anectaclK and drove with i mA
l.
naj
om
lwo r
ti wa th fimt tim th. Amari. i nim idonaÑMitii
:r.ú:JVL". university and immediately
r"u píetej nwa
team.
cana had aen the Mexican ladie in
New of Villa hlmeelf come third
any numbare, especially
on
You
whatt and fourth-hande- d
n'.
these day.
tattoii-- )
'. I
IJ
t'rtmn
j
mignt be called dresa parade, inc hear thu and ao from aom fellow.
crossing the border.
who got It from another chap, who in
Rifle and eye aslant, the infantry tarn had it from a man who probably
clumped Daat in aom embarrassment heard it from
MR. YÓÜHG I.1AN ABOUT TO ENTER COLLEGE
Mexican, and in Just
'minina inspection, a Texo tome such manner as that ha com
'twitching service.
The minimum
A RIG STRIKE FEARED.
day' pay for 8 hour yards shall not scout wno wa mowing th way to the Information that Villa is greatly
.
Hav you considered th importance of acquiring yoor college
Nm asmar y of I he Demand
f Railway be leaa than the preaent day'a pay that particular column remarking af- disheartened at hi failure to arouse
education
in th region where you expect to live and earn and build
terward:
country.
in
Provided,
10
the'
yarda.
hour
that
Trainmen and Anawrr af Mania Fe for
II
xpected that follower would
after college day are over?
"They shore done a hep more
yards having a minimum day or more
Railway.
than 10 hours, the present day'a pay stomblin' in them two blocks today Immediately flock to. hi standard at
:
.
news that the gringo had invaded
fthui Anwim 1m" - mm" Ih,hJmJ
aa in effect January I, 181H, will Se than
Topeku, Kan., Mar. 2th, I It HI.
DO YOU EXPECT TO LIVE IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST?
.
nullum MM IV-- the
Mexico, but instead they ar flocking
continued with the eight hour day.
Messrs:
Thi acout sed t be In business about the camp of the hated Ameri( B).
Time to be computed con('. W. Kouns, (irneral Manager,
Then keep in mind that while getting your education at tha
S. P. It. It, Topeka. Kan. tinuously from time required for duly in that part of the country through cans and selling them the delicacies
A T.
Univeraity of Nw Mexico, you ar also learning men, conditions,
F. C. Fox, General Manager, A. ' until released from duty and resnonsi-- j which the column ara working, and of the season, whereat Pancho Villa
resources, opportunities You ar at all timea in touch with and
T. & H. F. K. K., Amarillo, Tax. hility at end of day or run. All over apparently enjoyed a measure of pop- ia downcast.
"You say the Americans will catch
8 hour within any 24 hour period to ularity as the people everywhere allearning about your field of future operations. You are storing
Ilear 8ira:
be computed and paid for at the rate ong the line of march called to him. Pancho?" an aged Mexican asked the
up material worth time and money to you after college day ar
This ia to advise that employees or
be- - better so.
scout.
will
Texa
and
hi
"It
smiled
at
greeting.
and
time.
time
niployed on the Atchison, Topeka aV
over.
old
peace
of
We
all
want
the
the
computed
All
to
be
overtime
"Mow
do
they
lookT"
he
asked
IO.
a
anta Fe Railway, have instructed the
young woman who was watching the again. I hope they will do as you
basis.
If you go to an eastern college these practical lessons moat b
.eutboriaed committees of the order tn the minute
say, but he ia a wicked, crafty man
H.
troops.
Eight
hour
(A).
or
Article
earned AFTER, not DURING your college year. Why not get
of Ruilwjiy ' 'ondiH'tors, Brotherhood of
Panchlto; a very wicked and crafty
ID hours pay, will con"They look very dusty," ah
both at once and sav valuable time?
Ixicomotive Knginrers, Brotherhood of lss at present
man."
plied, quite gravely.
Locomotivo Firemen and F.nginemen, stitute a day's work In hnstling
Following the policy that ha been
Tha people generally seam tn unfor YOU at I he--,
. Inveatigate Opportunity
and IheitMitherhood of Railroad Trainthe mission of th Ameriderstand
conalong
pursued
all
III). Time tn be computed
the tine, the soldiers
men, to present to you the altui'heil
meat
thoroughry
of
them
and
ducana
camp
required
well
tinuously
time
for
from
outside the towns, but the
proposition I No. !!') as a revision ty
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
Mexican people continue to visit the seem to approve of
until released from duty and
of the acliedulus now in force and efmerely shrug their ahoulder
camps
day
run.
freely
or
as
end
at
on down tha valley
of
fect on our line goveinitiK employees All over K hours within any '4 hour aa they do up at the
first base. They when the scouts tell them that the
Catalog now ready. Address R. D. BOYD. President,
in the claoses of serviré indicated
Americana win surely run Villa to
period to In- - computed and paid for seem greatly impressed by the systemtherein.
Albuquerque, N. M.
displayatic manner in which the American sol- earth, but none of them hav
ut the rute of time and
In accordance with the terms of time.
any hostility.
ed
dier
establish
temporary
their
homes.
t
our present agreements, kindly
Rack at the first base camp of thu
The tale that have coma out of
(CI. All overtime to be computed
this as the official notice uf our
punitive expedition, there has developMexico
the
few
calyears
were
past
on
basis.
the
minute
named,
extent
tenue to revise to the
Christian 4k Co. INSURANCE.
to give people the impression ed an atmosphere of routine. Ther BLANKS FOR 8ALE
Article 4. Any rates of pay, includ- culated
our present srhedule or Hgreemenls,
that this a region of nothing but de- is an air of permanency to tha camp,
AT CURRENT OFFICE.
We rriuett that you join with other ing excess mileage or arbitrary differ
NOTICE-I- CE
CUSTOMERS.
dust and devilment, yet be- or may be it is Just an air ef proContract to sell real estate of all
railway iiianairemeiits in the United entials that are higher, or any rules vastation,
occupation.
tracted
yond
long
that
dry
kind
on
of
murderstretch
6c.
40c. pr. do.. !eri.s of
installment.
will
Mutes anil enter into a collective or condition of employment ennteintd ous marching
ic.
The tents are banked in. A big
,N0T
Warranty Deeds, 8c. ' 40c. ,doi.
for the put pose of handling in individual schedules in etTevt Jan- - border of New that lies between the field hospital is in placo. In spite
moveiiu-n- t
y morning.
your ICE Saturna
n
r
Mexico and the first
,HU,le
Iiih pioposilioii at one and the sume uaiy I, It HI, thut are more tavorulile water,
Ico
deliveries
durina-.- 1
howeyjgr,
permanency,
of
th.
of
air
this
troops
the
have
mortgagee.
found
a
per
land
Be:
40c.
dot.
reto the employes, shall not be moil ill o fmurh
be made from 7 to 10 a. m and 4 to
time through a joint
troops continue moving in and "out.
milk
and
some
honey.
Billa
Sala
books
in
of
of
25c.
fifty,
any
concerned,
ed or affected by
settlement
all railiuHiN
6 p. m.
liu
The peuple are back at their tilling Some of the infantry vanished today
Bill of Sale, single, half aize blank
od we aie inslrui'led to advice you lenrhed in connection with these pro-tlCARLSBAD ICE FACTORY.
of
soil in the districts on past in a swoop of dust that carried it 6c.; '5c. dos.
lli uiirani.atioiu
tumi ready to ro al. The (ieneral committee re- the the
ripped and ruined hives of the southward.
All Justice blanks 5c.; 2nc, do.
presenting the employes on each rail- - Mormon
lio likewise.
Every woman in the Mormon town
folks.
country gleams
WHY THlfOW THEM AWAT
Contract to Sell Live Stock 5c: 40.?.
This ptopoHition is being presented road will determine which la prefer-t- o with green. Th The
fields will soon he of Colonia Dutilan seems to be engag. aox.
WHEN
of their
8LEASE WILL MAKE
otliei mads in the territory uml on ulli and advise the offli-e- r
growing, l own are grating on ever) ed in baking bread and pies and rakes
Placer Claim Notices Bc.j 00c. dox.:TUEM WfcAR LIKE
the same date this request Is made ron piiiiy Nothing in the sell'ement sine, nurses
NEW AT THE
for the soldiers. From early morning
nave
n
-.
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aa
if
Beared
Lad.
fl.in,
Min.r.1
Mu
upon our line, uml it Is desired that ' thut may be readied on the aove by mairic from mysterious hiding pla- - until hite in the afternoon, you esn i
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a
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see
anting
nroanar tv if niH
laa in Olive
Releasa Chattel Mtg. Be; 40c. dox. A TRIAL!
writing to the nnilei hlirneil coiniuiltee to deprive the employes on any rail-o- perhaps,It IsbutnotIt tha
.
an ti.... ki.nk.
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taking
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batch
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returning to that prosperity.
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t
d
85.
nntion
In Kiibniittinu this piopoitition we rules and accepting any rales that
Ladlee' 2 Sole. Nailed.
mry are an agricultural peon itlno chames on coming back for it la- - W,nki old , MU,ntitel 500 to 1000
Uc.
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M
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.
....
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Ihereiinder governing compensation in gal tender here, aa the silver of Un- - lowed.
will nut Iteróme effective on rouds
the classes of service affected by your cle Sum, for, although it is worth less
.
wlieie nif iciirrntH in uiliiliation
Mr. J. II. rreligh. Secretary B. of proposals or those In conflict with than half the value of American mon.
- i !! until the expiration of the
.. r... 2411 Sunt
Fe Avenue. Fort the following principles aa they ap- - ev In ordinary marts. It is all the tame
SPECIAL
prrinil uunieil therein.
ply to such classes:
Madison. Iowa.
South Side U. 8. Market Building
to the coutnry Mexicans. They can- cry truly ynuis,
No
Mi. W. t. heiser, t hun man, 11. of
(A.
double compensation for rot understand why a person should
I. F.
F... 1412 Wet Hth, Street the same time or service.
Carlsbad, Naw Mexico
Ket more for one silver coin than for
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me
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coins
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The
Club
Your communication of March 2Mh,
Liver)
oí service perrormed in the the soldier. They aor tailing bread
W t Keiser. Chairman
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t 'lyde Hempstead. Sec. It. of I.FAE.
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schedules
and tionate rates according to the ciua the same supplies can be tad in the '
and Feed
NO. 3.V
agreements, according to certain pro- of t ivice with hot less than a mini- state. Little butter is now on tha
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a
As our preaent contracts do not re. make more money retafling lliair milk '
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will constitute a day, except In Pas
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i 4
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and en- three price. Venders
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HEWS ITEMS

PUBLIC TALK A1 KNOWLE8.

MALAGA.

man, who goes rambling about, trying to stir up strife among hla neighbor. It strikes us, aoma folk haven't
troubles enough of their own, and do
their level bent to arquirs something
to remember later on. At to the
latter, they no doubt will eucceed,
and then they think they have a cuss
but of course a degenerate
n.rvert ii alwava entirely devoid of
the finer sensibilities of justice,
Special Agent Lewis, of the Ros- well Land Office, waa in this section
last week fnaoecting rnsttera which
have - been held up for some time

0

Charley , Gerlach was In Carlsbad
Monday having rale tills printsd at

the Current

office.

Brother Linard will preach at the
school house Sunday morning.
Mrs. Moriuky ana Mrs. Thomas
called on Mrs. Black one evening last
week.
Grandma riowman visited at Mr.
Hill Queen's ont day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ptveler wer In
Knowies last Thursday doing some
. necessary
ranch trading.
O. II. reene and John Beard came
In from the weiGt the other day, at- tending to Important business.
vú t- - T. White came out from Ma home
1k
LAKEWOOD.
In, Midland, Texas, and rounded and
a big bunch of calves last
' '
Progress.
From
the
Wednesday and returned home Friday pst,
j
John N. Hewitt, candidate for sherCharley M filer moved his home
R. W. Keenura and W. G. Woemer
bunch of cattle from his pasture ad'mirt to Roswell last Friday.
They iff, was bere in the interest of his
joining Knowies to his ranch north of report th- weather very cold during candidacy Tasday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murrah were
town last Saturday.
that bad day, and considerable snow,
Mrs. Rice went to Midland, Texas, n the high tewcr country. W. (i. in front their ranch Wednesday visit-- 1
'
I
lael Wednesday went in the Ilardia contracted
levare rusa of neuralgia Ing and shopping.
Oakland, and Olin, drove through, the and has
off of watch ever since,
sand without a particle of trouble,
Joha B. Grant was in town last Frl-J- f. dldate for the legislature, was here
T. Anburg the Ntdlne merchant, ! da waiting for a fine new saddle to Monday.
Lewis Howell and John Murrah
v4attor in Knowies several days come in, on the mail car, which he got
wt
aim.
He says it looks good were business visitors to Artesia Wedin Carlsbad.
nesday.
Claud Stephenson, one of the line to him.
J. L. Pate came in from Guyman,
was a business caller in
A. Jacksen, Dean Click and W. C.
I .ranchmen Thursday.
Howard were in town last Friday. Oklahoma, Saturday for a visit with
Í town last
was a They had been to Seminole, Texas, Mrs. Pate, other relatives and old
Dr. alatin, of
i
i
menus.
business caller in Knowies last week, on a matter of business.
Nelson (nee Miss Marie
Mrs.
his
over
Texas,
Musick
from
came
Andrews,
Chas.
Andy
Williams
of
f ranch last MoHay and just hung ar- mil In thm nlirht In Knowlca lint Wilcox) Allen
came down from Portales
ound in see whats doing.
.Thursday as a guest of Charlie Mi oaiuruay lor a vimi wnn nome ioihs
friends.
and
old
Roberta was in town last week
Mr. Williams says he la look' andNattook out a couple of tons of ler.
Rev. F. M. Logan, pastor of the Baping for a ranch, ha Having disposed
cake. Nat says he's not taking any of his holding! in Mia Andrews coun- tist church, will preach here en the
chances.
try, and ia confident .he will And second Sunday in eacn mon(Prof.,ht
Mrs. II. B. and Miss Ruth Turner something to suit him west of Roswell. second bunday in each moth, morn- -'
' made
business trip to Lovington,
Paul Connie is over from Gaines ing and evening.
night
J. II. Baker returned Monday
last week.
county, Texas, and is trying to fasten
..... .. ; - u.l
Inspector Loomis, of the Treasury some patented land for a cow ranch
Department, returned to the plains he having disposed of his holdings in reporta the grass grten and good in
last week to aea that he hadn't over- that section and ha thinkt this sec- and near the hills.
GROWN AND FOR SALE BY
H. C. Holcomb was a business vislooked anything.
tion is just about the idea, for that
Refining
to
Carlsbad
Monday.
says
itor
Gulf
He
of
A. W. Joiner
the
use.
Company waa here last week, covering
The school trustee election was a the local political pot is bubbling at
the plains with an eye to business, rather tame affair last Monday re- the county seat.
Mrs. J. T. Truitt. son, George, and
in the Interests of his company.
sulting in J. L. Emersons election,
O. B. Groves came over from the to that position, for the coming year. daughter, Miss Carrie, visited at Lake
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
PHONE NO. 103B
ranch west of us last week, just
This section enjoyed quite a nice Arthur last Sunday, the guests of
taking
little furlough for a couple rain the night of March 31st. Lots Will Vermillion and family.
Mrs. A. B. Wood went to Carlsf of days.
of thunder and lightning, hut of
Louis Coleman came into town the course it had to be followed by high bad Wednesday,
r,tre fh has ac
sociable
cepted
a
few
a position with the Public Util- other day and paired
winds, which are anything but favorcompany
ities
as
houra among his friends.
CO., A. G. SHELBY GROCERY CO..
ojf ravor in central
ALSO FOR SALE BY JOYCE-TRl'Iable for grass at this particular time.
Wm. Hollowsy was in town a few
Thos. E. Blauvelt, formerly land telephone office.
FINLAY-PIt
ATT HARDWARE CO.. AND
PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO,
manager of the
F. E. Hubetr,
clays ago and scouted around among commissioner for this section, reports
the folk getting a little poll tax at he now has charge of the train ser- Oriental National Piafte- - Company
HARDWARE CO.
any time or place he found anything vice on the Santa Fe out of Hurley, at Oriental hi rr.rvea to Dayton,
of the kind in sight.
New Mexico. His friends will be very where the offices of the cinpariy are
Thefog on the plains last- - Wednesmuch pleased to hear of his rapid now located.
Gip Adams came r. Tuerday even
day was of unusual density being al- rite in the railroad circle. He is alo
In line fur rapid promotion and ho ing from his ran.'i; '.(.far Durken to
most as beneficia', as a light rain.
visit with his family and friends for
Cowman Howard, who was shown says he Is not overlooking a net
something at Seminole, Texas, the
The nrofessor savs the stunts that a few days. He rays grass is
other day says he had not a particle freak of intellectuality tried to put by, green and stock art uo;ng til in his
of trouble in showing the instigators in an effort to break up his home section.
Mis Vaude Kroegtr tr d Mrs. Wil-Iplum all right that
a thing or two, which they had not school, were
but when lie Murrah were visiting in town
thought of.
if put up lo a
and the light turned on, it unlay. Miss Vuude nayrí He
Mrs. Dork Townsend was in town
to be a horse of another color,) ing along nicely whh
it tool on
last Tuesday in her big Buick six,
taking a spin and incidentally railing and he, personally, is really ashamed R''ky.E. .VcGona.ll, w- . U.- - Keen i
i
of what little part he took in it, and1
on some of her friends.
Oklahoma for five niont'.t
hti hor- We were very much pleased to see went pa ya.!
n ion. "Vn- Sunday
.
urncd
set,
let
our oM time friend. Tom Gray, drive
h'" Alex was gliij t rf.. lu.k to the
WHITE.
into town last Wednesday morning.
vniiey.
Tom states he i. on hi way to MidMrs. Cul S'narp who has been quite t eros
Ale Conner came r.
iuy from
land, to meet some of his folks and ill. is rapidly improving.
hii. yhecp camp nenr AfU.iu. He i
has irot to go now.
Messrs. Louis Byers and Albert now
.iut of the hee ! ji.iipx. tavin
Salty Black is in town resting up Baker returned from Mosnhnn. Tue- Z m
the rpring work day, where Mr. Byers hud been buy- - sold hi interna hi li e floi k. liea fe wdays brfo-to Hosweli or. liLi ivkk We.ini'iwnit
will demand all his time.
inir cattle.
Glenn and Uunn Hardin started
this week duv.
Mrs. Joe Helms returned
The Public I'tilities Comiy, who
. T
i. .1
north last Wednesday morning look- new u ii i t ene toll
ing for more grass, they claim that
at Mi'Mand. T yis iv d.rng ry iin
Mnrshull Drink.rd went to Eunice
jrUU ad.to
of typhus germs, though he Is NATIONAL SLOGAN SUG
rtvi-.iKut enrc
CO sections
will tu.e the day for 1 L'eny.
at:d 'vili - t oc i.t
'U at thin
iifam.
thought to be siriou-lnot
polN
set
Davion,
from
to
here
the
The parly I'r'Uey nglit .va rsimd
them, for their range is certainly
Brn. Mu'ick filled his regular
tune.
w tv.
now
stringing
are
and
tiie
FROMINEUT
BY
GESTED
out at Mrs. Bon IM'ile's.
retting licked up.
here Saturday night SunWord as revived r.t the office of
crew of huni. Ik ginning the
.
lliu-li'- li
Wa haven't heard the whittle from day and Sunduy night.
rui'.e i'i Thorn-latl.e o.inty clerk ttii vek thut M"-Carlsbad,
a
huv
wo'k
at
reached
we
yet,
wgfct from Ar wnn.
Seminole
railrond
b.-but
as
DRUGGIST
the
MEMPHIS
Quite a number from up alxiut poi"t north of Oriental, and
has
e
King
('
whi
hutrnd
Toe
was a
are listening wiih all our might, and Eunice attended preaching and I ho will be rushed to rointiletioi. fie work
hospital for
at the confined to St. Joseph's would
very 'HUM iitiu:r. A. A Wills was
expect to near it most any minuto. singing exercices here Sunday.
re;i rn
week',
past
three
Ibe
moment
posible
earliest
The stunt the Santa IV i pullinc off
'.ho
Mr. Would R.nvnd tht Publio to Prevant elected wil.u ir. :i i'p.'ii:I
Grandpa Dorris Tias bought
Pearl rnrly in April f. . a lew days. "lev-llr. J. W. Lackey micj
' ' '! u nfilled
Mrs. 1.. I. a V, .,.u
in that section Ih a pmz!e to every- Joe Helm place ami his
Siclnrt by Removing the Cause
a improving
K! , i
Acrey,
of
in
CarNl'ad.
united
see
body. We have heard the Sonta Fe Mr. Livingnton, has I; led on a home-esto her r ...i; ;:.
k of lu- r..-- :
will soon '
an it is ho id
li
in
wedlock
Sunday.
t it y
n
fiat
gr.ppe.
accused of almost everything the
near him.
homo.
return
able
to
nt.
Dr.
Ijickey
is
j.hysitihn
i'i,n
.rt
a
- in
excep:
' !.
human mind can conreive of
Our tea :..
Tea
Brother Hal) and his uncle mo- and Mrs. Acrey is wt .1 and fuforalily
.
being a fool.
cher's
alii. o i,t li).vn.gtn S.)t- tored through from Bamtow, Texas, known to Ijikewood ic(ple, tiring a
AT TOY A II.
FIRE
A bunch of crooks from, God know
unlay.
to Seminole, Tuenday.
Fire broke out in the oil house of
to the Murrah brothers, who
where, landed here the other day,
AHTlJA.
Mr. Jones KtevenH, Mr. Watklns and siter
the Texas Hi Pacific yards at Toyah,
who were soon convinced their pres- daughter, Míhs Alice, returned from ranch west of town.
Miss Helen Brown rsmr up from Texas, March 2Iith, which was SatFrom
ence was undesirable and they de- a business trip to Midland, Texas,
Advocate
the
Lakewood Friday evening and visited urday night, spreading rapidly until
Mr. Iloruce King of
cided to hit the trail.
'arsbad it
Monday.
the home folks until Sunduy afternoon It licked its way to where a largo
spending a few days witii his broEunice
made
a
Clyde
trip
to
Dorris
Miss Brown tearhea in the Lakewood drum rilled with coal oil lay.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS,

Formal demand for an eight hour
Win, H. Mullan. Mllor snd Manaet
Subject to Democratic Primaries.
day without reduction In pny wan on
REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY. March With presento I by tbc train
CAKL B. LIVINGSTON.
nervier employes to the management
Carlsbad. X. M., Friday. April 7. HH. of every railroad in the United State
STATE SENATE.
thirty day being given the roiid in
HL'liKCKIPTION RATES.
DR. M. P. 8KEEN.
which
accept
to
decline
new
or
the
Un year
advance
ll.íiO
schedule. The management of the
1(H)
8ix months in advance
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
la in full
four major organixation
Three month, In advame... .CO
K. K. SCOTT
control
of the program and requeit
rismpls copies, 6 cent.
ROBERT C. DOW
is made that the railroad combine
in appointing
joint committee for
SHERIFF.
CHANGE THE NAME.
conference.
JOHN N. HEWITT
The main feature of the demand
M.
C. STEWART
'Every one whom we have heard are: "In all road work 100 milei
express an opinion on the iuestion of or leu, ft hour or lena hall conCOUNTY CLERK,
changing the name of the otate, with stitute a day, except In passenger nerA. R. OQUINN
out exception, agree that the preñen. vier. On run of 100 milei or les
name I a hoodoo oi the most in overtime will begin at the expiration
ASSESSOR.
While eat Mr. of 8 hour. All overtime to be com(antic proportion.
W. C. HOWARD
tiamel met with the statement from puted on the minute bai and paid for
ROY
S. WALLER
wholesaler
that they did not rare at time and
the pro rata rate.
J. O. RICHARDS
No one hall receive lena for H hour
to shin good to the firm of Ji.y.-JOHN O. McKEEN
Pruit Company because they had con or 100 mile than they now receive
siderable liouhlo with the lat nhip for a minimum day or 100 mile for
TREASURER.
ment made "down In that country"
the clas of engine ued or for HeJ. I). WALKER
If developed they had shipped goods rviré performed. Eight hour or leu
WHIT WRIGHT
to Mexico. Many others have receiv will constitute a day in all yard and
witching
ed letter from their relative in the
Eight hour or
ervice.
SUPERINTENDENT.
east begging them to leave Mexico lem at present 10 hour pay will ron
W. A. POORE
for they will surely be maarred if Htitute a day's work In hustling
within any
All over H hour
they May here. Among these may be
SURVEYOR.
mentioned Mr. and Mr. Moberly, of 21 hour period to lie computed and
JOHN W. LEWIS
paid for at rate of timo and
Oti. We hear a great deal about
B. A. NYMEYER
how impossible it would be to agree
All present favored rule to
on another name, but if the state were stand.
PRORATE JUDGE.
This demand come from over .100,- ta be named "Columbus" the
W. 11. ROBINSON
element would feel compli- 000 engine and train men the bent paid
mented and the truly patriotic Am- railway employe.
It i in fart a
COMMISSIONER. DI8T. NO. 1.
erican could not object. Then, it will demand for increase in wage thtt
L. A. SWIGART
be necessary to choose a name that have been materially advanced since
SCOTT ETTER
will ineit with the least opposition
WW.
Cutting two hours from the
and lio other name could be thought working day and at the ame time
COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. 2
of that would I as suitable for there penalizing overtime will Increase the
C. E. MANN
It
is no lnt. at present with a name rout of operatipg the railroad.
TIIOS. F. BLACKMORE
anything like it and it ha been the i estimated that the increue will
E. M. TEEL
opinion of many that Columbus should total
00,000,000.00 n year. Such an
have been honored long ago by at Increase will either throw the railCOMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. S.
least one state given the name of tho road into the hand of receiver with
L. O. RYAN
great discoverer of the Western hem- attendunt irurvy and curtailed service
W. T. MATRIX'S
isphere.
or the increase mux! be met by the
Ily all means let us change the public in the fom of higher freight
oarne!
TOWN HOARD MEETING.
rate. In either case it in a serious
mutter to the public, should this deThe iiieslion of which side of the mand for an eight h.iur day be grant
The town board met in regular sesriver the roud projected to Lakcwood rd.
sion Monday evening at the office of
A. M. IIOVK
j
khall be built seems to have tiled
the county judge in the court house
up corisuteruhle Iiscuhhíiiii us it i FEDERAL CONTROL
and considered an offer made by Mr.
clainii'l by the owners and leasees
Tansill through her attorney, E. P.
OK OWNERSHIP.
uf land on the west side that the road
Ilujuc, for a franchise for an electric
would cu Ihinugh their pastures mid
The St. Louis Times, for many light, water and telephone service for
by
n
people with years one of the stuunchc.st advo- Carlsbad. The Tansill offer Is to
use in. h trouble
leaving gates np ii. A the, rules und defender of organized la-- ! nish light, telephone and water at half
law pi ov ides a penally fur leaving
,r jn
recent issue Hounds a warn- - rates now being paid and the attorney
gules open anil Ine mini is in lie pun mi' to the country upon the possible stated to the board that the franchise
cipuilv one for nulos winch will gi. elfect of the demands of railroad now huid by the Public Utilities
tbroueh I he femes on callle guiinls it
und trainmen, which is of puny was not worth the paper it wan
would se m that Ihis objection, was iiuitirtilur interest at this time, when written on. The board listened atten- I
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const ruction of und upkeep of three ttiiamlt of the mennlu,ion the Western and called a special meeting for to
uriuges woui.i oe u great espense. n rUiiiou,ls for the
"tight night to again take the matter up.
is baldly possible tin- roud will ever Hour Day" are upp.onching a crisis. ' Mr. Muxxy, of the Utilities Company
be hiull il tbc big spillway this side
The "Time" says, under the heud- - was interviewed and said: "It is all
uf I .like wood and the river must be ing, "Killing the GooHe":
a big bluff, to force the Utilities to
bridged, lor the stale will not do
Railroad employee had better tern- - purchase or lease at an exorbitant and
the bridging at an expense of possi- per their demands with a bit of rea- - "hold-upprice, the Tansill dum foi
bly f'Jfi.OOO und the county tuxes are son or the Mist thing they know these, which we will have no use when we
high enough already, so we cannot same emnloyes will be out with re- - install the big Iliesel engine.
The
expect the county lo do it tin the monstrances und petitions milking a Utilities Company want the people uf
be
side
mad can
other hand the west
desperate effort to head off Federal Cat ! .bad to have us low rates as tncy
,
built and kept up on less than one half oiitrni or rute, inicial
pi ssildy run get and all we ask is
the cost of the budge alone and in ,) V,eral control of wages.
the town exact a bond of F2II.U.M
flood tunes aftei the bridges are wiisli
f the present uriiitrury stund of when we quit the new company cun
ed away travel must r on the west the engineer and firemen, along with not force rate back. However, this
side for the I. tile draws of Rocky and conductor
and truinmeii, i to con- - bond will never be given us it is all NOTICE OF CALL MEETING OF
THE DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
with
Seven rivers can be provided
nue. there i no wuy to avoid it ' a bluff."
COMMITTEE OF EDDY COUNTY.
apiiiwuy, 01, cnin'icu 'I iissiiigs which comprehensive Federul investigation'
Mr. Mur.xy hold ihut the present
can be crossed ut uu tunes except und Dossil. le Federal control of all ratea ara Inwsr for nower ami liirbta
miming
too
is
nly when the water
At, and upon the request of a goodb, M, l es of the railroad indiihtry. The than in any other town in the
and then it is only dining a reason is that the railroads find them-- i ley and thul the blufl is nothing to ly number of the member of the
heavy d iwnpour of lu.n when tuivel selves unable to meet the demands of get either enthus"d or scared at.
Committee
of
Democratic Central
Eddv countv. New Mexico, and the re
Is uiniecessai y. It is in, fortunate that the eiu'iin el s und firemen, conductors
quest of some of the leading demo- an SIM cement tiiiinol be leached to ami liuinin n. The employes decline j
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have u loud on the west side of the there will be no arbitration.
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river if lor no ot.iei reason than si ike only, tiiey say, will follow the
The county commissioners met Mon- - quests of some of the candidates now
to be ulile to run up Hie alley while refusul of the rouiis to grunt the day und let the contruct for a county running for County Offices of said
county, I tho undersigned chairman of
l""1
Ike uie wusheil uwuy, loi in., ,.,,lt hlir ,my um
advance, bridge across the Peñasco about
present l.i.d-,, (,lim. And the public will mile and a hulf south west of Hope the Democratic Central Committee of
lo l.u Muerta is the
and
third to have been placid II
any to the Midland Bridge Company at suid Eddy countv. New Mexico, by
si,n, f,lr
railroad
.,. ,mil, wl
theie is no telling haw mi.ii nnolhei
virtue of the authority in me vested,
A
the government.
:.M!IH.
will be ne.e-saius mis one Is luí
and in compliance with the rwiuesis
Li.,,,,,1 ilifr,.
Th..
ln,..
in which slrik.
rmii.r ,.n h
ble lo go out ut any exceptional high
refuse to arbitrate would bring
road wa rejected for the niade, do hereby call a meeting of the
water. I he einbunkineiil ul the Luke- - about the Federul control. A congress reason that the present road having Democratic Central Committtee,
of
wood spillway will also go nut some lonal inquiry into public ownership of been useil for more than ten years is said county, to convene in the District
time und then if we have no road luilroiids bus already been propsed an estuntisneii county road ami the court room in the Court House in the
on the west public travel up und down in a resolution ut Washington.
attention of the county road board town of Carlsbad, Eddy Countv, New
the valley will be cut on cnuiely. The
The engineer
and firemen, along and the state highway commission Mexico, on Saturday, April 15th, 19111,
county is out l.'.tKMI on the bridge
dewith the conductor and trainmen
was called to the fact that the road immediately upon the adjournment of
the river this side of l.ukcwood mand an eiirhl hour iluv.
1'rosent needed work. The toad south
of the Democratic County Convention to
up to (he present for me bridge was wuife are to be accepted, but time t arlsbad through the yuirey pasture be held at said day and at said place.
The purposes for which the commit- not built by the peoiue of Lakewood ,l( a half for overtime is included wa ordered opened,
as erioneously stated, in the petition,,,, t,e demand. The increase would1 The board was in session two duys tee is culled together are:
now being numerously signed. How- - uinounl lo about '.'.'i per cent. It would and allowed the usual irrist of claims
(A). To consider and determine
whether or not the ilute of our pri- vr, petition are very poor indica-- I cost the railroad t lOO.OOO.illlll a year, against tho county.
feeling
of the penóle for olbciuls decline.
mary election, set heretofore, for June
tlons of the
one merchant said he always signed
17th, I'JIH, shall he changed from said
Railroad employes are in a good
KITCHEN SHOWER.
all petitions for he did not wish to position to understand the condition
dute to an earlier or later dute, and
maae uny one sore ami u a lemon- - which the railroHil
Miss Murgurete Roberts entertained if changed, to fix and set the date
lire lighting as
alrainv wan pusscd mound he would it result of strangulating legislation, with a kitchen shower. Tuesday after. for holding the Democratic primaries,
in and for said state and county.
sign tliut ulso. A petition never in- luituibd traille, incieused operating i n at her home to honor Miss
I 111.
To consider and determine any
dicates liie opinion of the public foi
und ndvunces in all branches ,1,'cd Ijiuer, the bride lo be.
Tho
at one time a pitition was circu'uted or nnlroiiii supplies. I he employe dining room was decorated in pink and and all other mutters that may be
. ,n cbuni'ed
Ui have the Hume of tins
properly and legally brought before
understand this and yet they make white and the color scheme was
and lee. ned nearly eveiy
voter s
demands in bold fashion, pooh- - ,
,)Ut in the refreshments that were the committee for its action.
i
Hi
the
town.
Afu w.mls un pooh m Inl rut inn und llireuten u strike duintily served, thone present chutted
aigiuiluie
Duted: Curlsbud, New Mexico, April
1). (!. GRANTHAM,
elect ion was held und the pioposition In the face nf the rail roads' inubili- - and hemmed tea towels which they f.th, IDlrt.
1 is cerChairman.
Was beaten III lee to one.
tv lo meet the demands, owing to the' added to un arruv of irift to In. used Attest:
Wm. W. DEAN,
tain a larger petition could be oh- - above mentioned financial conditions. biter in bur own ilinim. room .not k .
Secretary.
unniMi io ouini yie rouu on me west in,, employes who refuse to lisien to chen.
mile if uny weie personally .Mci csleil reusoii are killing the goose that lays
The guest list included Misses Jim'
but. as it is only for economy fur the the golden egg. Under Federal con- - Penny, Eula Thayer, Mona Heard,
PICNIC H AMS.
Special Saturday, April lSlh. nVr.
Us puyéis in a general wuy thai tin tnd of rutes and wages they might Myrtle llarkey, Jenny Linn,
'
'
,,n
project of the roud on the west idi tlnd that present wage and hours of I.owcry, Helen Wright, Mr. Harry
íwerjr
jm a.KiM.iii-,iimn. m iiui-io.igu- nii.or are eunreiy saiisiuciory. Ann I'atchin. the guest of honor. Miss Mil- u.rir
aritieinseive eiiougn tu cuiry
they me running into such control deed
and the hostess. Mis Mar
NEWSPAPER SAY -- HURRAH"
und petitions. The olbciuls having the by threatening a tie-uand refusing guárele Robert.
matter in charge should use their own to arbitrate,
Washington, March 27. A resolu- Judgment and not listen to the talk
Ordinarily we believe that a nume
now going around set in motion by a from the fact that several of the is what you mak it. but in the case
tor an Investigation of the new
few who are personally interested, to state offices are filled by Spanish Am- - of New Mexiiv it is different for print paper situation by the departhave a thoroughfare past their places ericans that the district and anpoint- - it makes us lots uf trouble,
ment of commerce wa Introduced in
and others who do not wish to be Ive otile
the house today by Representative
were also occupied largely
i :ie rouu snoum
Copley, the price of paper has advancMiinerioi uy rua.ts.
liv the Spanish speaking element. We,
collecting
public
"d
some
hot
fund
be 'built io accommodate the
ed so far that the live of many
believe that a fair deal Would be ofi'""
generally and to eeonomue money for greater permanent benefit to all the 'or the benefit of the faithful. The mull newspaper are threatened.
the co.n.ty taxpayers in gei eral, a people thun the present selfish policy.
" in letser degree, is true of the
vN as (Se state funds.
would seem, however, that
Mr. John Nevingor left last week
ih. ghostly or ghastly exhibition which ttjllk
V .i i, i, i
a 4u u
n an-- n
district Judges and attorney are el- - portend to represent New Mexico at
I week
Diego. Taos New,
The fact that thirty two slate and ected by the people, the Spanish-- .
on the ranch,
district offices are occupied by
Americans could not well lie eltminat- Saxons, and that only three ed if thty have
ed Anglo
majority a,of the..
....... . k. u l. ......
..r .1... Unp ....... - votes,
in.
in n appointive omces it
niniiu
who have a majority of might bo charged that dlscrimina-vot- a
Vice-PrAmerican
OFFICERS: E Uendru-ks- ,
Pre. Morgan Living-toin the Mate, is the strongest tj,,n wa practii-ed- j
but if the
J. X. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May, Ast. Cashier
demon.! ration of the race
have the vole and
.lasue made by thoe who now de-- i thi n do not get the office it it their
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Nat Roberts

Mr. find Mrs. Betty wish to thank
the friends who remembered them so
kindlly when their horn burned.

CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEMS
waa on th

W. L. Barber,

WOMAN'S CLUB,
The Woman's Club met Tuesday afternoon at the library building and after a discussion on the constitution
it was voted to leave the question until the third meeting this next club

Mr. and Mrs. Beatty will make
their home with Mr. and Mrs. Garvin
Smith during the rest of this month.

Monday.

Cha. Walter was in from hit ranch
Wednesday.
Monument has big danet planned

for tonight.
Roed Draynard, of Artesia, waa in

Our Bow To The "City

year.

with the
Chas. Donaldson and wife, of Lov
Star Pharmacy, left for the Coad ing, were in Carlsbad
Wednesday,
ranch Wednesday to snend the week shopping.
end and enjoy a rest and change with
congenial Dick and wife and their
Mr. and Mrs. Les Bates are havguest from Omaha.
ing a large airy aleeping porch ar
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Saturday morning J. Fra.ik Joyce upper veranda of the Bates hotel.
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ll
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It was decided that a civic committee
be appointed to operate with the
Home and School Association to wage
war on the flies.
The painting of the library building
has been postponed until another time
as the funds will be needed to carry
on the crusade against the fly.
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the Club for membership.
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ss a subject of discussion for the com
in- - year.
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the years study at the next meeting.
Mrs. Leon Durham gave a talk on
filanning and serving a meal, and
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retained his rank, and it was a dispute over this that led to what Col.
Baylor now regards as the saddest
event ot his life. It will he remem- bered by old timers that It was Col.
Baylor's misfortune to kill Gen. John
A. Wharton during a quarrel, and
that ho was tried three times before
he was Anally acquitted after the
war. Col. Baylor declares that the
whole truth about this sad affair has

never been told, and that lis wilt toll
It In detail, as a debt he owes to Ui
children and to posterity before ne
dies.
Soon after the civil war Col. Bay.
,
lor waa commissioned by O. M.
known as "Old Aleada", at that
time governor of Texas,, second lieutenant in company C (Harrington's
company), Texas rangers. This . waa
just after Mexicana bad murdered a
number of Americans at San Ellrario
El Paso county, and there was much
excitement along the border..
Soon
after Col. Baylor Joined the rangers
El
Paso
at
the Indians made a raid,
and as a tesult he saw his first fighting since the close of the war. One
Mexican had been killed by the Indians and a party of Mexicans went
along with the rangers In pursuit of
them across the Rio Grande.
Overtaking the band at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, they fought with them until dark', killing three of their number. One horse killed was the rangers' total loss.
It was shortly after this that Col.
Baylor had his first experience with
Victoria and his bloodthirsty band of
Apaches. The band had killed 33 of
the principal citizens of the town of
Carrisal (near what Is now Villa Ahumada) in the state of Chlhuahua,Mex-ico- .
A party of 15 had gone out
the Indians, and had all been
killed, and a relief party pf 18 that
had gone out in search of the first
) 'artr had also met death at the
hands of the Apaches. The citixem
of El Paso del Norte (now Juarex)
organised and anktd Col. Baylor and
his rangers to loin their party to go
in pursuit of Viitorto.
Col. Baylor
consented, and when the two parties
got togrrther the Mexrcans wanted him
to take full charge of the expedition.
Col. Baylor, however,
objected that,
they being on Mexican soil, a Mexican
ought to command, whereupon an old
pioneer Mexican, Francisco Escajeda,
was made leader and Col. Baylor served as second in command. Nothing
came of the expedition, however, for,
upon scouring the neighUirhood of the
maiinacr, it whs found that the Apaches had crossed over again into New
Mexico, and could not be located.
Thirty-twbodies or
Mexican
were found and buried. A number of
saddles were also found.
Another expedition into Mexico thut
came to nnuirht üo far hp the Americans were concerned, but which wr.s
really the beginning of the nj for
Victorio and hU band of Aciche,
came Houn after this.
In the meu
Col. Paylor had been mnd;' captain of company A, Texas ranee.
With 20 ranircrs under his command,
Col. Baylor Joined Col. Joaiuin Terra
za, an old Indian rii'hter, in Chihuahua. The United States army sent
Lieut. Parker with (if 'diriciiahiia Lidian scouts aluo to join Col. TerrcraH,
and 20 negro soldier under Lieut.
lanney. to pid in the cumnuign
the Apache. After the follow-'ni- r
the trial cf - Annrhpr for some
time, they succeeded in locating them,
but the Mexicans became uneary because of the presence of the
a
Indians in the party and expressed the feur that they would take
part with Victoria if the latter made
a trood showing in a fight, "Por they
are relatives," said the Mexicans.
On the other hand, they argued if
Victorio is defeated the Chiritauhuo
Indians would want all the saddles.
For these, and probably other reasons,
Col. Terrazas announced that he had
orders not to allow the Americana to
remain on Mpxican soil, and so the
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Without reserve, we will offer for sale to the highest bidder, the
following described property on the GERLACH PLACE, in

MALAGA, N. M.
40 Rods South of Malaga Postoflice

(INK RAY MAHE. S years old, weight
about I, filio pound.
MM; ItAV MAHK, 10 yrs. old, weight
uhoul 1..MMI pounds.
lUiih above rnirn in foul by
enlleman Jw, owned hy W. W.
i.hIihii.
II U MVItK.'. jinrsnld, weight
..linil I.L'OI) iiiiiindN.
HKOWN MMtK, 4 year
old,
win: III about I. Will pounds.
Ihm pair u( mam are Ixilh
in ".i and are a splendid team.
HM NMMMOlll IIIIKII BLACK
K. mriily MiiiilH, I yrjim old
J
unit
t'll hruke.
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M I(I.IN;
KM
iioksi:
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im:
work ll
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ONE EXTRA (.m' JERSEY
I' yi'.ir nlil, mil hy side.
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jersey
liy
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HKKS.

ANI) WILSON
ONE WHKELKR
SEWING MACHINE.
ONK CHI MVS SAFETY BED.
ONE HA BY Bl'GGY.
ANO MANY OTIIEK ARTICLES
OK
VAKIOI'S
KINOS
TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

Furniture
(INK NKW PROCESS GASOLINE
STOVE.
TWO COOK STOVES.
TWO II K ATI Mi STOVKS.
(INK liKKSSKK.
(INK lOI'MiE,
IMREE IIIMMi TABLES.
(NK WASHING MACHINE.
TWO WASH W KIN UK U.S.
(INK I.AKfJE MIRROR.
TWO CENTER TABLES.
KOIR IIKDSTKAHS ANI SI'KlMiS.
ONE liOOO VMATTRESS.
TWELVE IIINTNi; CUAIKS.
Mil U HlM hlNIi CHAIRS.
ONK (MINA (T.OjíKT.
I WO COTS.
ONK IIOOKCASK.
(INK HI FEET.
EN(INK SKT INTERNATIONAL
16 volume
CYCLOPEDIA

xt

o

Form Implements
ONE KNIFE CULTIVATOR.
ONE MrCORMICK 5 FOOT MOWER.
ONE PEEKING SELF IU1.MI RAKE
ONE I'l MI' AND 20 FOOT 2 INCH

I'll'E.

ONE SKT CARPENTER'S TOOLS.
ONE LEVELING HARROW 10 fool.
ONE IlKKRING CORN HARVESTER.
ONE 5 TOOTH CULTIVATOR.
ONE BLACKSMITH FORGE.
14(1 KO!M WOVEN HOG WIRE.
LUMBER IN ONE SHED 12x14.
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sums ok ten hollars, on less, cash in hand.
all
CREDIT OF 9 MONTHS
ALL SUMS OVER TEN DOLLARS

WILL BE GIVEN
WITH
APPROVED
S!i( UK I I Y AT 10 PER CENT INTEREST PER ANNUM. OR 5 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH.
NO PROPERTY REMOVED UNTIL SKTTLKD FOR.
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WE

HAVE

COL GEO. BAYLOR
PIONEER.

IS DEAD,

Chased Victor lo Int. Mexico and Serv
rd an Hanger and Soldier Here.
Col. (ieorge Wythe Baylor, a pioneer of Tuxa. with a record in the
Civil war, and an an Indian fighter,
In the early duys, I dead at Sun
Antonio, Texan, aired 8!i yearn.
Col. Baylor i well known in Carla,
bad where he lived for many yean
before going to Guadalajara, which
wan hi home for onte. time prior to
the Madero revolution. While living
In El Faso and after he went to
Mexico, he waa a frequent contrihu.
tor of early day reminiscences of the
border to the El Paw Herald.
Colonel Baylor earn to Texas
mere boy in 1847. A alx weeki campaign against Comanches Just prior to
nis enlistment in the southern army
was the first extended service which
young Baylor aw..On that occasion ho
was leader of a company of 3.1 frontiersmen, which indicate that from
(he beginning his power of leadership
Wens- - If
.....a...,, .1, M
f
rut lieutenant
of ("apt. Hammer's
company in San Antonio in May 1H1.
His brother. John H. lUvlnr
colonel of the regiment.
He
wiyi wiir his company to Kort Clark,
and from there went to El Paso as
his brother's adjutant.
Shortly after hi arrival I
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W. F. MclLVAIN, Auctioneer.
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The flrt reifiment of tie
n
army they were called upon to
fijfht was that to which his father had
been attached during his lifetime, the
Seventh infantry, and he and hi brother hud relht'Vin and u lar number
of friends in its ranks. Duty is duty,
however, and neither side flinched.
Thouiih there were 700 men in the
union forces and a little over UUO in
those of the Confederates, after
short struggle the union regiment was
captured.
Vrom
A
l!m
this
.....v rM V IWI
'
U
vancement in rank was rapid. After
being stationed for a short time at
San Augustine Springs, in New Mex- vv iiuw viu a xsncnj, n received an
appointment from Gen. Albert Sidney
JflhflBtAn
Auf .1.. I
wm kla www
and, went to Join Gen. Johnson'a aUff
t Bowling Green, Ky. He. romitined
on Gen. Johnson's staff until the latter was killed at- - Shiloh, and his was
me iaai race mat the,. gallant
leader saw on earth. CoL
Bttvlfir MIMnll it mm nn
I
est honors of his career that it was
his hsml (hat h.M tk
Johnston during his last moments.
Alter lien. Johnston's death
lory.

medicine
J. A.

Steal maa, otPanoavmt,Tsxaa.
H

tm

wilk

Wilfred terribl

troobsca, and cmld fet ao rcJWL
Tha doctor said I hti
could not
aü.
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Si
and to ay aurprisc, I got better,
ad aa
as well as any
to-d- ay

maa." Thedf or d't Black
Draught la a gcacral, calhartJc,
vegetable liver medlciae, that
haa bee regulating irrrgulari-Bethe liver, stomach tod
bowels, tor ow 70 years. Oct
a package today. lasist oa the
of

gewuioe
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s
and the Ur.Uid States troops
withdrew. Col. Terrazas and his Mexicans, however, met Victorio at Tree
Castillos, and after a hard fight killed
a great number of them, nearly annihilating the band.
The final extermination of Victorio'a
band came about a the result of the
Apaches attacking a stage in Whitman canyon, killing the driver, whose
name was Morgan, and a passenger
named Crenshaw. Cl, Baylor went to
the scene with 15 men and took up
the trail of the Indians. He followed
them three days into Mexico and th?n
lack again into the United State.;.
He then telegraphed to Lieut Charle I
Nevcll, who afterward served as sheriff of this county, and Lieut. Nevell
met him with 10 men st Eai'u Snri""
The joint party again took up the
trail, and overtook the Indiana oK
January 27, 1K81, at daybreak in the
Devil mountains.
A hlocdv fight ensued in which all of the Indiana either
were killed or wounded. An Indian
'i.iiw and two chil.iren, a boy and
I'irl. were captured. This was the last
Indinn raid in Texa.
ran;-er-

--

DRESSMAKING
BY MRS. L. S. MYERS. From Roewell

at Residence Opposite Mansion hotel
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Col. liaylnr and family, consisting
of wife and daughter, resided during
going from here to Mexico.
He was a prominent candidate for
the appointment to the sheriff's office,
of this county in February, 1897, Commissioner Rhmebolt having voted for
him while Mr. Cunningham voted for
M. C. Stewart and Dr. Monroe for
J. T. Cooper, the deadlock being broken by Rhineholt voting for Stewart.
This was when the office was made
vacant by Sheriff Dow being killed.
1 Kllii-7--
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the southern cause.. The battalion was later increased to a regiment, and Baylor's rank raised to that
n
of colonel by president Davis' order.
While the regiment was never raised,
cldentu which marked the Civil war because of the coming
une of the most Uagic in all hi- - of the bloody struggle, ofCol.the close
Baylor
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TRUST ES MEETING.
March , Itla.

i

Town board of

of Trustee
I'reeentt

fflea

trusteea-m-

D.

at tha

et

G.

Grantham,

Mayor Pro Tarn, Grantham.
M. R. Smith, C. D. Church, J. F
Flowara, trustee. r
D. W. Pafttawijf
rwh marshal.
inspector.
Elbart atorMtrtt
J. C. Bunch. Recorder.
Minutai of previous meeting; raid
nd approved. Billi read and approv.
d.
On motiaa duly aacondad and'caf.
tied, tha rata for water for IHjra- ting iota wa axed at th ama aa
. ,4
i
last yaar.
1
On motion of Church, aacondad by
r iowirt, n waa ordered by tha board
that all delinquent watar tax payara ba notified to pay and that no
mora watar ba furnished them until
all arrea ra ret ara paid. Carried.
' Tha town recontar waa instructed
to notify Mr. Whitead to proceed and
const rluct tha remainder of tha atreet
crossing for which ha contracted to
build iom time back.
Tha recular town election waa call-a- d
for tha 4th day of April, 191 A, it
being tha data provided by law for tha
election.
There being-- no further business the
board adjourned aubject to call of
tha mayor.
D. G. GRANTHAM.
Attest:
Mayor Pro Tern.
JOS. C. BUNCH,
Recorder.
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A TALE OF

from Pkkerel county, aud Calvin T
Luther, tbe uliilatertnl looking prof a u
Ity expert, aud tap DlgKle-aby- ,
tbe
a rowed! and professedly bitter anemy
a Mis..' wboee peer y white whisker
wu oaedea as a ra lea 4s r fnr hla Dun;
hooorabia acara of foraaalc battle.
" at waa Cap Dbjgleaby who waa the
"rat to bail tha visitor ag ba entered
lhadooe,
g ,t
c aa
L x
.
Hello, malefactor of great wealth."
ba callad, "tiara you a apara queen of
clube about your person
"I'm aby on .queens." coofeaaed
Sledge. Jooain down with ladifferenca
at tha game ba played ao Indifferently
,
Buckley. I'm dry.
' 'tten O ta hk eld mu." renlled
UiKkley aaaUy. Ha waa a apara person,
wltb tow neatly combed apnearance of
4 dancing maater. bnt wlttt lutenaely
clear ayea and deep crease In bis
I'hnrks. "1 aenl word to tbe bar as soon
aa tbe ibone annouaced you. Tour
stela will ba light up."
ThaiiksT' grunted
aud vou
slilerately fell to otiniailiig the Jark

j

j

.

f

r

.

Hl.

Allerion. a ntuwuli feniurett man
with a good roreliead and a ainlllna
eye. picked up the two cards which
bad been ileill bun. cuuipared them
Ju.
lit
lili Hi? three he held, folded
loiictlicr with minute tare
and lucked Ihcin ucntlr under Ibe
dock. Looking up. he caiiKht the cold
ly dlilutcreteil eye of Mliilite. Every
uiiiii of the six at the table liad tried
tbut same tiling, but Allerion was tbe
only one who succeiilcil. Hledue, paua
lug
linpeit i MiclcaHl.v the bountiful
ly n mi n kimI liIrlHiard. imncl luto the
adjoining room
A licit on arnaa from
the table.
"Ileal nie uul rur a couple of rounds,"
he sugsesicl
"Uiickley, waub my
Ha'-Tbere'i twenty-tbrefifty In It,
and Pop
pile la tnlgbty
i

I

Hii-i-

a

......
lire-ilian-

RED ROSES

low"..

Allm-too'-

. &y

.

--

GEORGE

RANDOLPH

"Street
Sledge.

114. by aba
Merrill Ce.

SYNO.Sl
A ti III. 4
l.UilllClBtl kHlMliM ÉA.
Jlully alailay, daushlar el
Mr company uraaiúenl. lie Hnd
I

tklaalad

lM

k

s

bed.

CHESTER

Cepy.

.

Pop Oreabam look len blues from
assortmont and added tbem
to hit owa. i'
Thnrae me ten from yonr friend's
treasury. Kitckley." be chuckled, with
a playfulness Intended la epoceal his
real satisfaction.
"Well, what a new?" aakml Allerton.
closing the door carefully behind blm
and silting no the edge of Buckley's

; O Molly's Invitation made
tienda a
arty. Before tiie crowd disparase Molly
thanks aixlie fur hie klndnaaa. and Chai,
a
propuaae manias.
Her refusal Is
reatad aa enlf umporary by Sledea
Mollr altamía the sovsmor's ball, and
fcer ellrerllvsi,a laaulta In her clltnblna
Ike dissy haixl.ia or popularity- Tua
rat pac i acoonlad aladea, however,
..
perplesae her
Isdae moves for Iba car company's
lie sake Marlay for .Molly's
band, bul Is reiuaad
llavlug nnanciall)
reined Bail Ilutar, aiariae Ifeiaalana le da
le Mai lay
aiarier'e loans are erdared called by
Vade
re4ar. who revolves a salsry for
beaalne; aulat about the public (uihI
eenfaaaae during Sledsea auaationlna
M to leuahly hanuiad
Molly becomes angry at nar lamar'a eb
loue fear of HleUa. I la talis l.ar te marry him. but she refusaa and au.Kaats a

car

business."

returned

"I ace w have two rómpanles dowa
boiua." remarked Alleiiou
"Which
one ore yoo Ini"
"New one. Seren liuudrad and Sfty
:honaand "
"Whewr whSlleil Allerton. "Any
lumpy Invnlm.iT

rMHMmfMNtmtm
' of
R.M.THORNE
LICENSED EMBALM EB
Telephewe Tt

anient arises. Th chief nnds Boiaam
la working aaainat Imn. The reorsamaaJ
railway company siockholdsrs meet, al arlar prealdra. at.d Klr1a Is praaanl.
The Iwu Tolas of Marlay end Bart Olid
ar are sufficient to carry tha amandni.nl
te tha reaotution for the purahase or I ha
franchise (or SkMX each,
ladae receive an announcement of th"
anaaaament of Molly and lillder. Hosaaui
tails Marlay Mimlie dacldad not to sail tha
franchlae at any prlre, and that ha Is
financially daad.

"

I

bad,

Bailey like a hok They know what
think when be Im
hiniaclf in hi.
I room, and beil tear inn. this hl;l aa If
be Were lljtitlng the devil blm.rir. fare
a fice. After be aeu ihniuii ilureal
nrument will begla, aad anything anybody else saya against It will anwwit
tabby. After that we'll bury tha bill
fet rotnmlttee
until there's anmethuui
éxrlttng In the hv.nae; split-bthe tjfty
yee francblaa ameadiuaM' dhtt- paaa
tbe thing aoasa rainy afteraoua when
aobád r s la tha house but Invited
' ' ' '
frlrwde."
"How long will it taker", inquired

N.
at hia
did on March 7,
fila ia
"Yoo must bare a good outlook.'
this office hi duly corroborated
wandered AJIertoa.
to contest and aecura tha
Sledge. ."It a rot- cancellation of your Homestead. ' En"Nawr
try berial No. Ü27881 mada Oct. f,
Ian! So fraucblI4aa.,
temptod to railmwd a Mil asapererlnaT
113, for NE
Section 10, Town"I thought you held aaaUy (all Me the graatlna of ttty : year franctlaea
ship 21-Ranga . N. M. P. Mar-- ,
ooaa, from what 1 aaw ht the papara'
reminverSMuei
ta
idian, and aa frrotmda for hla cow-rpinulad Allertoa. ' "If you kavenX anowed unds I so qaarkly it would
that thaVeaS- U 1lnrat ffatt -- Sgld entrymaa
however, y oil can easily get than from
r eirldti r een tracal at. tbaveatea.
whdlly
hk
abaWoned taid land tot
tbe dty council."
There- - arwat- - twd apen-- h
capttnl
mora than ait mnnthg fast past."
"They're no good." Insisted Sledge. bnlkling arahrirotjld dare tbwboma fo
You
ara. therefore, further nntideJ
ta'
"Short terms,"
i I bale onatlienws
that tha said allixratlnn. ill k a.b .
they anppnned
' 1'
That s right." agreed llertoa, b
an by tnfa offlea aa having bean con- ginning to aea tha light. "Francalaae .'"Snee mñ.n agreed Sledge. "Neeer
leasoo ov yen. and your aaid entry
In tbla atata can ba granted for twenty
Will ba cancelled tharaundar withont
let aarWy do anything la a law. Sladira.
years and ara renewable In tan year Keep-'eaa long a It will taka yoo te your further rijrht to ba heard therein,
from It."
periods at tha option of tba dry cowaV
"Tbat'a the Idea." aasealed AUertaa. round up and organise the beat paying either before thit offlea or on appeal.
If you fail to Ala in this offlea wftbli
dl. I suppose yonr new fraacblsea ar "Kestrlct Ive leglslatloa. Tha people street car corpora tknie In iba aiate."
for twenty yea re."
fledge looked out of the window la twenty, dava after the FOURTH puh.
are strong for that Just now, anyhow
uccuon si mis notice, as shown be"L'h hnnhr aaaeittad Sledge. ThaTi Dlggleaby'a Idea la to call tha act 'A alletria which seemed almost moody.'
low, your answer, under oath. vL.
when tha prodta begla."
"So long." ha sakl, end left by
bill for tbe protection of municipalities
Jlcally meeting and responding ta
'
"For both the compaay aod Its oaV against the woiurpollstlc perpetuity af of tbe hall.
these allegation of eontoat, or if yoo)
cUI friends." aoilted Allerton. "Itfl street car cnnipunlea.'"
Me.in while tlintum and Tluiliei v. en
fail within that time to file in thia
rather a good pro rU I on aa far aa tba
having
tbelr trouble. Tv.olu4. boaky afflca due proof
"Ureal!" apnned Sledge. "It sound
that you hava served
public la concerned, however. It gives fierre
men
na
who
looked
If llie.v inuilit be
If they get It. I don't myself,
copy of your answer on tha aaid
tha people a voice."
- day
pilninry
leaders
aled Ihrui innI know It'a agalnet Ihe monopocontestant either In person ar by ras- "Whyr demanded Wedge. "They but
and lold Iheiu tlo- - hnl heller leave isivrea man. u mis service la mada
lies"
only ride."
by tha delivery of a copy of your
"It'a almnai harab win. thrin." dryly ton. When they roieaicl mil. Ilv
"And pay." amended Allerion. "We cammentpl
aim r led niel tlnnllv g.ive Hum answer to tha contestant in nerson.
Allerton. "The I. lit wiii
talked tills over before at Wavr"a
teelitv four honra lo pack U. Tbej proof of such servica must ha eith
boune and at your nfHce. I tblnk I reetrlct thr i ar i'ompaiilrs to a pninrul pai kel
tha aaid contestant's written acknowl.
called attention to the fart that the
edament of hi receipt of tha copy,
people were berlnnlni; to expect a con
howinp; the date of It
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
receipt, or
alteration for such valuable proerty
tha affidavit of tha person by whont
aa franchises."
delivery
4
I
waa
made
'the
statimr
ah.n
tun MAlti'll
v'Tt' itv
"They etimt a prlvnte rsr for a
'and where the copy was delivered if
1116.
nickel." claimed (Hedge.
made Dy reiristered mail, proof of such
"We ueed
franchise legislation."
FIRST GRADE Paul Barclay, Led- - ervHr must connist of thcaffldavit of
"It'a a dangerous tbing to tackle."
Dick ' tne P'rson by whom the copy wat
trcr lleekett. Wayne Beckett,
objected Allerton. "The voters are be
Cobb, 1 C urence Coop monea siatinir wnen and the post Offl
Campbe , Harvey
...r.
ginning to bave Ideas about such
er, Imrothy Dtllard, Virginia riles, ca to which it wa mailed, and thu
things."
Ceeile Gordon, Irma t.. Grantham, affidavit must ba accompanied by the
Edith Herring, Robert Hunairk, I fr- postmaster's receipt for tha letter.' ..
"That's why wa have to work quick,"
You should
Uta in your answer
Sledge Informed him.
othy Merchant, Marguerite Pickens,
Richard Sands, Gladys Seavey, James tha name of the post offlea to which
"Wbat do yon wantr asked Allerteai
Srhultx, A(rnes Thome, Rax Vest, J. you desire futura notices to ba sant
"Fifty year franchises-fre- e."
to you.
P. immerman.
"Good Lord:" exclaimed Allertoav
EMMETT PATTON.
SECOND (iRAI)K
Bernlce Ad- "Why, Sledge, tba man who would pra
kins, Pauline Campbell, Helen Clark,
Reritr.
p
that might Jusi aa well retira fronj
A"t publication Mch. 17,
John Crotier. Harold Dickson. Evelyn D,u
política forever."
aecond publication, Mch. 24,
Farrell. Brantley Hamblln. Clifford
"Sura!" ageeed Sledge.
Hiler, Jasper Jones, Tom Kindel, War ,9,7'
Tba aeuator stopped, with a shock,
third publication Mch. 3t,
die lck. Herschel McCulloUKh. Ernest
.
aod reflected.
91Ohnamus, Alice Quirey, John Roberts,
"Tha atreet car Intercala In the etatt
Bessie Shannon, Heraall Simpson.Vera D,U (f iourth publication, Apr. T.
ara larga, tbat'a a fact" ba arkoowl.
kiuriak. I.uev Mlaaaa. Jain Kml.n i
edged.
Frankie Stetson, Artie Maa Stokes,
'Great game." approved Sledge. "I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I
Joe Toffelmire, Hnbart Wrig-htwant etack all over tbe atata. You'd
0.1148
THIRD GRADE. Paul
Wersell, !
Department of the Interior, U. S
batter Invest."
Robert Pond, lwler Nelson, Wat han
Office
might
Und
"It
be attractive," con.l.lnvd
at Koswell, New MexMcCnllum, William Dean, Callie Bar-t- e
ico. March 2, 1918.
tbe aenator. "How much stock do yon
tt. Ivy Stetson, 1 helms Nevinger,
NOTICE
herehv riven tk.t
is
'
secure;
soon
(
in
tuuia i
t.ladys arder. Myrtle Adkins, Julia
"Million "
Clark. Kutherine Dean, llaxel Hamil-- , Arthur Unau, of Carlsbad. N. M.,
wno' on nPt- - .
Even tbe seasoned aeuator, used at
mada II D, E.
ton.
ne waa to private aad personal discus
FOURTH GRADE. Frank Roeglin.
ñd
Z,1
í'
H
slous Inrolrlng comfortable figure
7,
Roy Croxier, Tat Farrell, Jay II. Ick.
E ' ,.M; r',Mr- was startled at the sound of thai word
Randall Pipkin. Tom Pope. William
"Tu.' ÍÍ.jK!,i
w ra
lnte,Bt "
Ralph,
I'
Shannon. Jenkins Stet- "mat listens very cheerfully ," br
t0
conceded. "Do you aimsest tbal
son. Orville Bell. Tom Farrell. Lewis ubíith él!
. .í"!"
op that amount of stock for inyxelf Id
Gordon, Willi . Moore. Koiiert Dime- V.
tne various street car companies of tin "It's almost harsh with them," dryly mus, Kascne Helchcr. Wallace Vest.
hi" affit
Nellie Chilcoat. Eulu May Crawford " S
S
eemmsnted Aliarte.
atata or Ibat myself and friends should
"
Uverna Hiler. Mattie Snultx. Alice ?II, ?"rL8bttd'
nub together for that amount?"
1911.
degree.
will make a penal offeuae Walter, Avanel Wrigtit, Juanita Cudd,
"Hundred thousand extra for tbem.' on
Claimant
names
as
'
witnesses!
part
of
the
the
olllcera
lu bond a Jane Dean, Eunice
ilerrinir, Alta
responded Sledge wltb the promptues.
Jacob J. Kircher,
Jackson I
Simpson, Glndys Suminei lielil.
Sue Womack, Cuno
of a man wbo tins done all bis figuring company fur more than Its capital!
C. Scheel, Mrs. Bertha
tlon."
Usserv.
neroreuand.
Kochcr,
all of Carlsbad, N. M.
GRADK.-llu- r.el
Kledge chuckled.
Anderson.
Allerton spent some minutes In ipilet
"The bankers' convention will In Ilonnie Hell, Henrita Dilley, Ihirothy MchiO Apl7 EMMETT PATTON.
loougnt.
Register.
D'.i.iley. Muriel Fuller, Donna Harri-- .
dorse Ibat." be said.
"Tbere'e tba legal buslnrss. too,'
"The bill will prevent street riitlway son, Isubelle Smith, Eleanor Flowers,
NOTICE
FOR
Sledge reminded blm.
PI'III.ICATIOV.
companies from running oieu or sum-nie- Sylvester Hell, Russell Crawford, Wal- - '
1)2.117.1
Tbafa ao." agreed Allerton. "An at
car when tbe thermometer ! lie luce Thornc, Harold Toffelmire, John
Department of the Interior. United
tomey wbo Is also a larga atockbolder
l.ynian
Hyatt, Garry
low 411 degree F. It will prevent tbe Armtsronir,
States Land Office at Roswell.New
'
could control tbut clientage. 8uppnee I running
Mexico, March I, 19H1.
of winter ara wlibout double Steenliautth.
aea Buckler about this? Heud htm In.
SIXTH
GKADK.
Claude
lliown
..
t
VoTií-i
rs is- iliereuy
gins protection for tbe mntormen. It Rairnev, Jenkins ltll.rs.ll !
ven that. l uno
"
will your
, fl.i.ll..u
or Car shad. N. M
will lie made Illegal In have more than I lugMfU Vast
ho. an
U, tnvuiiPuuil
llnnuM
Appreciating tbe convenience of hav one
HE Serial No.
In every eighteen inches of Dudley. Roy Cox. Kdwird Cror.ier.
ing no wituessea to conversations apace.atrap
f,IP
12. Section 20,
It will be made Illegal for a
which ao Intimately concern lha servTownship 'J
.
It anee
.
t" ii í i u i
N. M
i
ing of the public. Sledge loafod out full car to run by a signaling pedee.
n
ed
elidían,
has
notice nf Ini.n.
II will be msde Illegal, al
l mía Little, Loru Srhultx, Thel
trlau.
and
Purily,
and stood nonchalantly over tbe table.
tion to make five year proof, to estabTba Ave men looked up at blm keenly, tbuucb this will be scattered In three ma Beckett, Christine Peterson, Vel- lish claim to the land above decrihed,
um Pipkin, Martini Williams,
or
places
In
four
Ruth
bill,
surthe
and
before A. K. O'Quinn, Probate t:erk,
but Sledge wa atarlng Into Cap Dig
Wersell.
in his otlice.
gleebya band. Buckley flulshnl bis rounded with a lot of amhlgiioua Ian
SEVENTH GRADE. My ra Albetr. April 11. 1910. at Carlsbad, N. M.. on
guage.
any
for
frnurhWe
lo
bo
granted
deal and glauced up aitiiln. He linnie
Laura
lirce.linir,
I'ancher Hell, Luther
fur as long a ierlol aa llfty years."
Claimant names as witnesses:
dialaly arose.
l.
"Tbat'a the talk." nodded Hledge. Hell, Connie ( iiil.'oat, Clemmie
Jacob J. Kircher.
Arthur l.enau,
"Take my baud, will you. Hlnlue''
Vera
R.
L.
Cnlvani,
Collins,
Chas.
Mrs. William Koclier, Case Jennings,
"Itentrletlve legislation."
be begged, and he reiiiu.cil Slclur
Eaker,
C.
Green,
Ruth
Edna
Herxoir,
all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
you could get along with
thought
"I
stein from tin- Nldrliuaid t i lie t.il,.,.
forty nine years aud eleven uionths," l.illie Mae Nelson, (icome Simpson,
EMMETT PATTON,
,
XledKc aiil iloivu and liuu
Smith, Roy Vest. Kdwin West, Mch.l0-Ap- t.7
Hinted Allerton. "Moieover, I think we Frank
Degister.
ley 'a clilp while he dinnU il lu l.icr
Slmltz,
Hertha
Lee
Annie
Anluuf.
can frame the bill to protect the poo
ColEKiHTII
GKADK.
"Hopo y.ui liicnU blm. ' ol.si-l'- l ct I
Clarence
Department
of the Interior, United
pie."
lins, Art Muritx, Kuth IVarse, Fred
I'll! T Luther n lie
ilcn Hi
Slates Und Office, Koswell, Near
"Can you slip It thi'oiih'"
Winxenread, Huttie Smith.
cards. "Itu. kiey's im. nil ii.ni in. u.i
Mexico,
February 2, Hurt.
"IdKKlesby
think mo, although he
HIGH SCHOOL. Hillie
Albert,
Notice is hereby triven thut the State
and I think he Iii.ihci
m
I!
aurora with me licit hIhiiiI alt month
"lloiKe I'liiiimil Ice!" .ic'lieil l inn. iil'i after It'a dnim suineliody v. Ill explain It Norma Albert, Tlielma Albeit, Lulu of New Mexico, un.lcr the provisions
Anderxon, Helen Lee lliiird, Ida Mae' of the Acts of Cnnpres
Wallet a "'rii.M's un. it .I
mi n.i.i
approved
III iiuderHtiind
so that Ihe voter-- .
II. Hemes, Arthur Hreecline;.
Elixubeth June 21, 1HÍIH, and June :'(), DUO,
.
HIiMl.e liHii.eil in
i ir. . ;ln,
i
mid the uiiiii wbo father It will hnve Hreeding, Mailire Hrown. Gliulys Hush,'
nnd acts supplementary and amend,
chip-muí ilieii mid In I
Hli In- my t III
iilong-lil- e
inline ( I
lleiiedlcl Vera Carder, Catherine Chilcout, ,ler- - lory thereto,
has Died in this otlice
a man
lio Is in III in. l In UiArnold's."
j nine Crowder,
Ruth Dmiirherty, Win- - selection lists for the folbwitiir
Ilmt the t
III ":vl" it
de.
Ii.l im-- l iL'e
"He's
coiiiiiieuied Hledge. with nie Dishman, Ruth Duncan, Jim rar- - si'iibed lands:
siiiiirt player in the roil. I... iiii'ler keen philiiKOphy.
rell, l.ucile rurrell, Roy Forelmiul,
71170.
.1st
No.
v..
Serial
nrutna
bow be un í r.l hliiiki-ll- .
iiml. sin, ,. i,i
"Kx.ii tly." ' oluclded Allerton. with a Ketia Freeman,
Kveiett Gmiitltum, L.i',1 ;i, and 4. K
SW
SE
carlnu wlicihrr he noli or loi lin. k pliilonophy "In. h. iIi.iiil'Ii uiiexpresNed.
rem Hartshorn, Kuth HarUhnrn, Lu S..c 7 'I',. ot u .i..H....
ii
ley'a chipi., he bet thu nullie mi a IIiikIi was mi II keener, "i'bere'a otilv one cile Johnson, t litloiil Lewis. Nellie I' Mr An on .l....'
''
as be did mi a p.ilr of deuces lie bad IKillil. sl piMi oi any worth which would Linn, Willie Matheson, Dorothy Mc
List No. 7071. Serial No. OII4I0Í.
InerciiHcd lliickley'a stuck sliuhtly wbeu lie oen lo ''I in sfler Ihe prelmllied
intosii, .Marv .iltxe, Mollie .Mini ay,
Sec. H. E
Sec II Tn
I bill
gciiilriiiiiu rrinrned. Klmlge was public hud lis erroneous ju.lgmrut per Mury Lee N'ewton, Edward I'uniy, 2:i S, Range
N. M. p. Mar,
Flossie
II
Koberts,
Lee
Frunk
Simpson,
lillv
IllHIii
III
about to rle. Inn llie klry ant
40 acres.
led."
AllerSi,i..ftnn, Nettie Smith, Kubena Sinn
"The Hcuiile," guessed Hledije.
ton a pill' w lllHl. ua
List No. 7072. Serial No. O.'UUO.
"The Culled Hlates seiiale," tiruilv re merlield. Donald Swlgart, Norma Tof- r. I
"Keep y..iu- aent. Klcdge." he observ.Sec. 11. N
Tn,
See
felmire,
,
Hulinir
Usserv.
Marv
Usserv.
mI
I.
looking
Hledge
Allerion.
Runirc .'14 E, N. M. P. Mer..
ed i he iimIiIciI In Cap IMggiesby,
situare Music llssery, Lyman While,
Wiluiei
0
acres,
ly
lu
the
ey".
"That's tbe one place
Hlediiea lilitcreo ami most relentless
No. 707.1. Serial No. O.'Ulll.
In which ixillttcal opprolirluui cannot
foe mi the Hour nf the Ihhiko of
PRI--..
Sec. 22, NW
reti.il a man."
Sec 9 To
Bus-MARY.
;
Elia Rernal, Auirelista
14 E,
Kledge studied long and carefully and
N. M P Mer
liante
"Vea. kiHp It live liHiide.l." urged
tamantes,
'
Dnminirus, Juiinu 4K(I arres
Dlggleaby. "I want tu sli'vl.'li my legs made some painstaking readjustment, llernandei, Josefa
protasú or contests aKainst any or
Juan-- '
Barbara
lleriiunde.
lu
order
to
a
make
place
for
one
man ita Luera, Sabina
a few minutes, mid a four hnniled
Pando, Adeluda all
such selections mav be filed
poker tiiiini. la kIhiiiI as exciting as a be had to do rotiNlderable shifting on I ompa, Catarina Pompa. Fratuiscai in of office
this
during Ihe period of
bl
'
iMilltlcnl
chessboard
and
eventually
prayer iiiiviIiil'
Hu- - licution hereof,
Morco
Serna,
Francisca
or ut any time befora
. ....... I
,
n
lumun.Aa C.l.ln
IHllüli al'.v en kid around the room push a pawn off tbe edge.
Ck...h
..wiiica,
."lu I
niio.iu
i.uvia
.
"I'll see wbat can be done alwul I ... .1
I . .
i,isu- - nnai certitlcate
two or three times and looked at Iba
i.Mi-ixranoiu
minos,
EMMETT PATTON,
ino Minos, Pilar Narvurtete, Liberato
patriotic pi. tures n lib wblcb tbe walla thai." be promised.
f
Register.
"Hint mailer heiug clearly under- Santa I ruz, Hon Serna, Milíton Sowere plentifully decorated for Ibe benwa
d
tólo, Julins Schmieder, Jose .Vers.
efit of lluekley's earuet coiiatll lienta, stood a-- Welt as tbe other
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the legal representation
EIHGHTH GRADF. FornanHo Maand
026M91
then be siiintered lulu lite hall and
Department of tha Interior, U. 8.
atretched his Us lulu tbe next room, tba amount of stock I am to acquire I ta, Vicenta Howard, Hilario Santa
think
the
bill
a
feasible
Crux,
one
Vera,
Pompa,
Cetrino
and tba
Francisca
Land Offlea at Roswell, New Max.
where the nriiiitor, In deep thought, legislation
to Ihj exactly auch a la Victoria Pumpa, Telesfora Vernal.Cal- ico, March 2, 1016.
awaited him.
t.
Ii.......
.
needed by the changing requirement
Li...
anno,
NOTICE
is hereby given that
eiesLina cierna, i.une
"hii' i
Dluulcxliy
relumed tu tba poker of our modern cliillxatlon."
aoteio, Maria Santa I rux, Sylvestra Justice Beach, of Carlsbad. N. M
game b ami by. and as ba sat down
"Applause." observed Hledge, devel- vr".
;whu, on Jan. 27. 1913, mada HD. E..
snilleil cliecifulli' al Hockley. Duck ley, oping an
.i8orial No. 021)891, for 8W
iuiexvected turn for reliarte.
who hml iccii pliiyiuu .Mutuo, aeven-itNOTARY I'UHI.IC at the Current Section
"Will Dlgglesby fight Ibe hill himself?"
Thirtv.nna Tn.h.hl. eo
ami pino hie with hi Hikcr cania and
27-o; boll pul Halley fooier en the oHlt'"- - " y,,ur 'wearing at the Cur-- , 8.
Ranga
N. M. P. Merl
niakiiiK n mini Inivm- - In Allertnu'a Job," grin nasi
office.
Notary always in.
d.'an. has filed notice of intention to
Allerion. "I his will be rent
in
chlp
Iiiimeillately about lha last time he can be used l hat
make Final Thr
Year Proof, to
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
drew it pair t" lil triplet and "liel bis way too. Tl.at young apellblnder
claim to the land above de
la
02781
head nlT' ltb l.eeii el. .
scribed, befora A. R. O'Quinn, Clerk
getting loo wise. Dlraleahy'a almost
CSS2
Olujlclii nave mi alun or ulnnee at afraid of him now."
of tha Probata Court, in hia afflca.
Department
Interior,
United
of
the
Carlsbad, Naw Mexico, an April
Sltnlge. bul lid ert licleoa. ultei
at
"Can't wa gtl hlmf asked Hodge.
SUtes Land Office, Contaat No. 12, 1916.
deal, fli d.'e nro.e xl.iti.tl v from
"No chance." regretted
A'lerlon.
.i:i2, Roswell, New Mexico, Mar.
Claimant name Is witnesses;
the iiihle, and. viltboiii nii:l.1na any "He's too young yet."
t
IS, 1910.
Dean Smith, Julian Smith, Cecil C.
t.
II,
Imtl.
iii:.. illi,. ilv I. Ho "Don't rlak him," waraed IHedga.
G.' Leaa, of Carlsbad. N. Cass, Barney Beach, all of Carlsbad.
Ta
Vidal
A II. r M.ii Ma. i.mii.líii
the Iwillii ilii
It tn Dlggleaby and Buck-leyM., Conteste:
M.
"lave
N.
hi a ciilii..iieil w lii...i .Hi, sinoamu a
You ara hereby notified that H.
advised Allertoa. ."They know
EMMETT PATTON,
0. Muldrew, Jr.. who iva Carla-- , Mchl0-A- pl7
.. Ragigtor.
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"All cash." sledge told him. "Ob tbe
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Carl Herring
Transf erand Dray Line
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I HAVE STARTED A
DRAY AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
A1X HAULING
IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
RATES AND GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
PROMPT SERVICE,

Carl Herring

CHAPTER XI.
Arranging a Little Protection For the
Phone 186
bi
People.
sterling friend of the
that atalwart defender
111.- - rigbla
autl Hie murula
aud I lie welfare aud (ba purses
of lila admiring couslltucuu. tbnl vu
clferuua rboi.e of the people, tttate
Urns Cor Allrrtou. was discovered by
Sledge In Ibe act of serving tbe public
a
tiiterrsta by playing poker In tbe rooms
of Asseuiblytuii Buckley, aud with
BEST OF COLD DRINKJ
ahese two couscli-ulluupatriots, deep
also lu tha exercise of tbrlr duties to
tbe coniuiutiwraltb, wore tbe very nieo
Sledge wanted to
Wal
tere, who waa heavy set, but mt fat,
who
ud
looked Ilka a prosperous aboe
niercbaut, and old Pop (resbaui. iba COURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta ALL
eyed
red
ETerytldaf Maw aad Up
adiiiiulslnillou
abevlhoree
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LADIES WAISTS
AT

U5 Cents Each
Not Over Four to One Customer
TAKF.

A

LOOK

Ten Good Reasons Why You Should
Buy Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

fair-mind-

OFFER SPECIAL, AN ASSORT

KNT OF

M

from 8 rat pane.)

clared the emperor could withstand
any effort In that direction, a '.ha
people were conserving their resource. "W shall not run short of anything In th futura, as w have not in
the past," h said, referring to the
meat consumption In 1870.
Tha chancellor declared it was the
Intantion of Germany's enemies to extend th war to th women and children by starvation and exclaimed that
no
person could blame
that country for defending itself by
whatever mean at it command.
"Our enemie wih to deitroy united,
free Germany," the chancellor went
on. "They desire that Germany shall
be again a weak as during pant centuries, a prey of all lust of domination of her neighbors and the scapegoat of Europe, beaten back forever,
in the dominion of economic evolution, even after the war. That Is what
our enemie mean when they speak of
definite
destruction
of Prussia's
definite
destruction
of Prussia's
military power.
"And what is our intention?
The
sense and aim of this war is for ue
the creation of a Germany so firmly
united, so strongly protected, that no
one ever will feel the temptation to
annihilate us, that everyone in the
world will conred" to us the right of
free exercise of our peaceful endeav
or, i his iiermany, and not the
of other races, i what we
wish. Our aim i the lasting rescue
of the European continent, which i
now shaken to it very foundation."

ente Bach

ñ

GERMANY

AT E'm.

JOYGE'PRUIT GO
"WK WANT YOL' II TRADE"

1.

2.
3.

Monument ha secured $350.00 from

Store.

PICNIC HAMS.
Special Salurelay, April !5lh, Ufte
xr lb. On aale al all the (Grocery
6pril-Store.

RAI'TIST ( HURCH.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 to 12 a. m.
It. Y. P. U. 0:.'I0 p. m.
Preaching service 7:!I0 p. m.
Oioir practice 7:30 p. m., Tuesday.
Prayer meeting 7:110 p. m.,
GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
I.niil'a I lav Senlrra:
l.orU'i day
Holy coiiiiiiuiiiuii lit.
al II a m.
Morning prayer and avrnmn at II
m., on all other Lord' Unyo.
hool at ID a. in.
Iiil.lv- F. W. I KATT, Vicar.
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Christian,
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FRANKLIN

CHALMERS
$1125. (Price

$2050
3400
advance

R. P. M.

SI0.DO

April 15)

are urged to make

The member

J. S.

Mr and Mr. lleally wish to tliimk
the fri..iid who nimio up a pur.w
of one hundred clollwt. on the day
following the burning of their home.
Seoul will meet Saturday evThe interest
with Mr. I'rall
annual Scout exhibition is on
if the absorbing
atid ia
attention. The pro- port or ramp I gripping ine miya, aim
attendance at the meetings ha much
At the :at meeting the
improved.
nritnniriition was announced by
t
UVe
Master, using the material regi..ored for the new Seoul year,
lain following is the membership by
nampatrols, the leader and
ed the llrst with each:
,Ht(. Ihinald Swigart, Everett
Otanthani, l.ytton Lewis, Clifford
lwia, Frank l.uca Harold Galton,

OLIVER

Tli
ening

ljf

eistnt

one.

Hilly Albert, Warren Plan-taliennon Merchant, J. D. Merchant,
l(aoa filter, Francis Gallon, Fred
James Walpton.
Edward Purdy, Donald
HAUI.K.
eattey, Chester Uurch. Joseph Powell,
a
leftward Harris, Claud Itrowu,
Bmlmon, Fletcher Rasco.
tli aba nl members are Ham Roberta aatd Jim Walker.
INSURANCE.
ChrWHUa

TheWilscm

Dairy

ture,

Wil-Jate-

8.

and patterns
Largest importers of foreign

HATS,

HATS

AND FURNISH-

THIS

Guaranteed
return the goods
if you're not satisfied

"CARLSBAD'S BEST STORE"

STRAW

YOL" IN

MEN'S

.

SOFT

FELT

INGS, AWAIT

0.

weaves
Everything is carefully shrunk
in cold water

-

The Home of

STORE.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

I

STOCK NOTES

STRAYED OR STOLEN
From Loving, 1 red calf, branded
Ned Shattuck and ton, Oliver, cam
four rros on left side and tlash on
down from th ranch Monday to driv
Had little bell on when
out th cattle purchased from Mr. right hip. G.
M. PENDLETON.
Hicks, through Lewis A Judkins pant last seen.
last week. They left with th catFOR SALE. Buggy and harneas
tle Tuesday.
and two gentle home. DEAN SMITH
Paul A res the, dealer in thoroughFOR SALE. 6 2 H. P. Gasoline
bred cattle, cam down from th mounmotor steel boat 12 passenger in
tain Tuesday and it spending a few good
condition, ready to launch. '
days in Carlsbad.
J. M. PARDUE.
PICNIC HAMS.
I will rant
FOR RENT
fk.
Special Saturday, April 15th, 17fte.
house at Otis
per lb. On tal al all th Grocery summer my evn-roolurntsnea. this is a desirabl plac
6April2
Store.
for a family to tak immediata possession of. There it a larg clttarn
of tillered water, an unfailing wall
with larg cement tank, chicken, tool
and carriage house, a stable and
large shed, a rich garden spot, peaches
Gaffney, S. C, Feb. 7, 191l.
pears and mulberries, good pastar
Mr. E. K. lielue, Agent
with water and shade. Also outaid
New York Life Insurance Co.,
cellar
or cave ceiled and well flniihed
Blarkburg, S. C.
and
a 200 egg Petaluma incubator.
Dear Mr. Belue:
Apply
to ma on the premises,
dividend
me
Company
The
forward
L. F. D1EFENDORF.
y Life
notice under my 910,000 15-policy, which will be 10 yean old on
CANE SEED FOR SALE. Fiv .
February 19, 1910. Tha regular divitons of early Amber, 8 tons of yellow
dend i $75.80, and an extra dividend
(Sumac) all clean, not mixed, and In
of $100.00, making a total dividend
aacks. Price 2c. to 2
My annual premium ia
of 1175.80.
per pound,
according to variety and quantity
:t0.00 per year. My policy wat takwanted,
190(1.
but not less than on
The Company has apen In
full sack. L. F. D1EFENDORF,
portioned dividends to my policy as
a
Rout 1 Carlsbad, N. M.
follows:
Amount
Year
FOR SALE. Indian Runner Duck
1908
$46.60
eggs, at 60c. per setting of fifUen.
1909
83.80
E A' MOBERLEY.
1910
67.60
3
1911
'Phon 44E.
- 60.20
1911 Extra
86.00
S
FOR
A
LE.
Thorough red Buff
1912
63.40
Orphlngton ggs for tal at $1.00 (or
1913
68.20
16.
tatting
of
1914
72.80
MRS. RAYMOND POTEET.
72.20
1915
75.80
1916
Phona 47A.

The Current I sorry to say that
Frank Howard is still ronllned to his
Rumor says th

I

limb had to bo

moat of the time. W hope to give
a better report next week.
Mrs. Mcllvain, her daughter, Mis
Helen, Mrs. J. A. Hardy, Mrs. C. C.
Hikes, spent th day at th home of
Mrs. Henry Tintan Tuesday and enjoyed
splendid twelve o'clock dinner
given In honor of Mr. Seymour, of
Denver, Colorado.

m

Mch-31--

Your Patronage
Solicited and

C.

The ladies of the Christian church
wilt hold a market at Shelby's stor
Saturday, th 8th. Good things for
Sunday dinner.
Jo James and Mr Plmons went out
to th James ranch Monday and Mrs.
Simons and Mrs. Roy Waller spent th
horn
week at th Jam
with Mrs.

Jo James.
J. . Osburn

of th

A Robinson, and A.

Old Hamstire Bond
STATIONERY
In Boxea and Tableta
FOR THOSE WHO WISH THE BEST

CORNER DRUG STORE
Oarllattat "A

MEN'S DERBIES.

reset and he has high temperature

AJTAd.

Unequaled variety of weaves

T. C. HORNE

LINE OF

COMPLETE

Mr. Mark Fletcher and daughter.
Mary, also Mr. Will Mrliryde, came
In from the ranch Tuesday and spent
severa day in town.
bed.

Best Crade of Milk
or Cream Delivered Morning or

7.

Un

Edward Seymore, of Denver, Colo.,
stopped over Tuesday night enroutc
horn from Mexico where he has been
for tome time in tha employ of the
Montexuma Copper Company, at
from where th poepte fled
immediately after learning of the Columbus massacre by Villa. Mr. Seymore' viiit to CarUhad wa to meet
his old school friend, Miss Helen McII
llvain.
states that the opinion
of all well Informed American
in
Mexico ia that Villa will hid out if
too closely pursued and wait until
after the troops leave when he will
emerge and play the same old game
he did when he had the Diaz troops
to deal with. Hoeii'ver, he says tha
IH0.OU0 placed upon tha head of Villa,
dead or alive, may be th means of
Anally disposing of him.

$850

DODGE

6.

Finest tailor workmen in the
country
High quality of "inside" materials

g,

These Are Better Cars

a aperial effort to attend these service Oiat uie iiilemling to pic part
for the helpful Easier service.

l

paper-hangin-

A
1
Wf ff ffff

10 a. III., Iiilile-si'llim1 1 a. in.. communion and preucliiiur.
.1 p. in., Junior C. K.

I

r

-

BcWTv-

fit

phone K1.
JACK HALBERT.

2

church April mh:

I'.whiv-'I-

If you want painting

,.yr(t Hart

Nobody's hard to

5.

9.
1

ol

All seams sewed with silk

6April-- 2

bought this week the
the state to aid in the new school
Hill Jone
building that community will build. forty arre o falfalfa sooth of H. D.
This will be the thirteenth new ichool Hubbard's place, from I. S. Osborne.
CHURCH NEWS
building to be eroded In Eddy county Mr. Jones has an eye to business as
aince Mr. Poor ha been county su- he will rais cattle on the ranch and
perintendent He i thorough in look- when he wants to foed he ran always
ing after the Intercut o fthe variou
have plenty of th beat hay in tha
school
in the county and never alow valley and can us th land for pasR.
J.
Brother
Cochran will preach to act. Secure
turage
during the winter.
for each chool (rood
t Hi Methodist church naxt Sun- teacher and aupplle
and a far n
day, both morning and at niirht.
DAISY LUNCHEON.
ftv. Mr. Cochran wai onre the pas-to- r fiossihle any equipment or
here and for iotne year the prebenefit
luncheon given WednesThe
siding elder. Hi many old friend
Will Fenton and wife took their day by Mrs. Will Kociier at her home,
will he gad to hoar tilín.
Overlund out to the ranch Sunday was one of the pleasant social events
to tret it used to tn country road of the week and was her place in
rRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
and and.
Mr. Fenton rot to be the chain to fill, she being one of tha
Recular Meetings:
an expert driver while her in town. Daisies entertained five ladies, who
The Prhylarian church aabbath
were Medame Kirkpatrick, W. E.
aehool at 10 a. m.
ChriaUaa a Co IN8URANCB.
licers, MrLease, Hunairk, and D. R.
Morning worNhip at II a. m.
A number of C'arlabad folk motored Jane, of Dexter, and were served
livening worihlp at 7:30 p. m.
to
Artia yeiterday afternoon toBat- with pressed chicken, peanut sanEndeavor meeting at 6:46 p. m.
the matinee and heard "The
dwich, wafer, olives, angel food cake
Jryer meeting, Wdneday, at tle Cry
of Peace," and returned the and coffee.
7:30 p, m.
At the Presbyterian church next ame night They were Mr. and Mr
Duhoii, Mr. and Mr. Will and Join
U. S. Hamilton, the contractor, and
lord's day in tin-- morning the pulpit Merchant,
Mr. and Mr. Chriitiai, carpenter, received a mesKage Wedtopic will be "A Study of Life." In
Laura Hreedinir. Wm. W. Oean nesday atating hi mother was very
the evening th uhiert will bu "The Mm wife,
Mr.
ill, not experto! to recover.
Arthur O'Quinn, Mi
Lord's Supper," completing the count nuil
(i
Cooke and Roberta lirreding:
Hamilton left the samo night on the
of talk on church fundamental.
111.
Metcalf,
for
11:10 train

all-wo-

,

4.

IC

HAMS.
Special Saturday, April 15th. 17ftc.
per lb. On sale al all the Grocery
PI-N-

Most popular 'styles in America
fabrics
Strictly

SQUAB B DEAL TO ALL"

'

..

1916

Arm of Oabnrn

Net outlay

Texas,

Chas. Mann and P. V. Pardon, of

tí

100.00

706.10
.....8,600.00
$2,893.80

This dividend showing should b a
strong recommendation to any man
desiring to buy good llf inauranc at
th lowest pomibl cost.

Artesia, ar visiting In th lower valley this week, getting acquainted with
th many voter In that vicinity.
FOR RENT. Furnished room.
Room for light housekeeping.

MRS. Wm. H. MULLANE.
Richard Smith and family, cam
In from Moaley yasWrday.
Richard
is helping tak out a well dril to sink
a wall on hi ranch at Moilty. Mrs.
Smith will b in town for few days.
Bom, April 1st, to T. D. Ky and
Eunice, a nln pound baby
wife,
girt. Th mother was vary IU for a
few days, but with tha car of Dr.
Black, ah It improving rapidly.

..

Total dividends
10 Years premiums

J. Crawford mad

a business trip to Ssminolt,
th first of th week.

Extra

father carries a total of $100,-00- 0
in your Company and I hav a
You, therefore,
total of $30,000.
know that w ar strong believers in
k
th
Llf.
Yours vary truly,
Harry C. Wheat
A policy in th New York Llf
ia th best asset yon can hav in
la tar year and th only way you can
hav it then it ta boy It now. Aak
C. C 8IKE8,
your friaada.
Agont
My

New-Yor-

L

DRAYINQ AND TRANSFER WW
do all kinda of heavy and light dray
work and all kinda of hauling on.
thort notlc.
PECOS
VALLBY
TRANSFER.
'Phon No. 12. Can
be found at Corner Drug Stora.
SALESMEN:
POCKET
SIDE
LINE, New Liv Proposition, all mer-chaIn town of 100,000 and andar
want it, Pavt $5.00 commission a
taca tal. No collecting, no risk to
merchant W tak back untold good
I
a.
1.,...
t
aala.4v,
aia lln vtr
uikkvi paying
onareu. VAriCL.L Mr U
SOSSigal St, CkJaago,
nt

lvt.a,

D,DI--

r"u

tha

ir

af

n PraeUy A Swearinirin, nanialWl
eye, ear aoa and threat, will ba la
Cariabad 8th ta 12th and from I to U
f each month, In tha afflea with Dr.

u-

-

lOct-Dacl-

